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and salaried officers as a means of recup-
eration after a long period of strenuous
service. If that policy is not rigidly en-
forced the benefits that it is supposed to
give arc missed by both the officers and
the Government, as those concerned do not
obtain relaxation when it is due. It is a
matter of regret that 'we have to maintain
such a large body of temporary officers in
the State Public Service.

Hon. A. Thomson :,,Some have for so
long been temporary officers that they
should long ago have been made permanent.

Hon. KL H. GRAY: Although they are
valuable officers in the service of the
State, somec of them could not pass the
necessary examinations. The position is
due largely to the necessity of putting on
temporary officers during the 'war to re-
place others who hatd enlisted. It is a diffi-
cult prohleml which will give much concern
to both the Government and the Public
Sen-ice Commissioner. I am sorry to say
that a large number of our officers are
leaving the State service in order to join
that. of the Commonwealth, but I suppose
the explanation is that the Commonwealth
service is now better paid and more attrac-
tive. Tile remaining clauses of the Bill, a4
I have said, contain safeguards and aim at
preventing as far as possible, officers-

-and particularly key officers-piling up long-
service leave. I have no hesitation in sup-
porting the secotid reading.

On motion by Hon. G. Fraser, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR MINEBS (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban):
Imove-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

Tuesda-y, the 114th October.

Question Put and passed.

Hfonse adjourned at 5.42 p.m.

Wesrislftnb A nnxb u.
Tuesday, 7th October, 1947.

Question : Wheat, as to coottahance of acquisitionPae
by Commonwealth .... .. .. 101
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Thc SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read pr-ayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION.

WRE AT.

As to Continaonce of Acquisition by Coam-
niotlwcalth.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (on notice) asked
thc Minister for Agriculture:

(1) Hfas he colmunicated with the Coin-
nmonwealth Government to ascertain-

(a) Whether it is the intention of
the Commonwealth Government to ex-
tend for a further period that portion
of the Defence (Transitional Provisions)
Act, 1947, whichl applies to wheat?

(b) Whether the Commonwealth
Govern ment intends to acquire that
portion of the 1947-48 crop which will
in the ordinary course be delivered to
country sidings prior to the terminating
date of the Dcfencee(Transitional Pro-
visions) Act, i.e., 31/12/477

(2) If hie has communicated, what are
the replies?

(3) If he has not communicated, will he
communicate by telegram for an early
reply?

The MTNISTER replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) Reply not yet received.
(3) Answered by (1).
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I understand that at the Premiers' COn-a variation in the general rate is plainly
fereuce it was agreed to extend the Common-
wealth Act for another 12 months, but I
have wired to have that confirmed.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Section "A" 19417.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from the
Auditor General a copy of Section "A" of
his report on the Traue' statement of
the Vublie Accounts for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1947. It will be laid
on the Table of the House.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Alessage from the Lieut.-Governor re-

ceived and] read notifying assent to the Con-
stitution Acts Amendment (Re-election of
Ministers) Bill.

BILL--MAIN ROADS ACT '(FUNDS
APPROPRIATION).

Read a third time and-ra nsmitted to the
Council.

13ILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
AT AMENDMENT.

Mfessage.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and rend recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Readitjg.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
V. Donev-Williams-Narrogi;) (4.35] in
moving the second reading said: This re-
la1tively small Bill is being submitted to
permit a division of water board areas in-
o sub-areas and to enable a differentiatidn

in rating to be effected. Under the exist-
ing statute there is no distinct provigion
For this purpose. Consequently, rates must
an all eases be assessed on a uniform basis

)n all blocks within a water board area-
that is all blocks to which reticulated water
s available. Today, the rate can, with the
!onsent of the Governor, be assessed up
Lo 3s.; but whether it be 3s. or anything
ess than 3s., the rate must be the same
n all parts of the area, irrespective of
'onditions where, in the interests of equity,

called for.
In the Goldfields Water Supply Act, as

I presume most members know, provision is
made under Section 20 for the division of
the water board area into districts and those
districts are used as a basis for the differ-
ential rating to which I am referring. No
such provisioli as that appears in the Water
Boards Act. Why such a provision does
not exist I do not know, but obviously it
should have been made a long while ago.
Be that so or hot, it is desirable to have a
similar arrangement under the Water
Boards Act because it has been found that
circumstances might readily arise whereby
differential rating would be both expedi-
'ent and necessary, not to say fair; and
particularly would that be so in the case
of dual towns or dual centres of smaller
size thin towns where both are served by
the one board, and where the cost of
.supply in the case of one town or centre,
might be higher or lower than that of the
other town or centre.

A cnse in point has arisen at Busselton
where the local water board is quite willing
to serve amnarea in the West Busselton
district which is outside the existing water
board area and where the water board-
which in this case happens to be the Bus-
selton Town Council-is quite willing to
make that supply provided a differential
rating can be assessed. It can easily be
seen that the one alternative to such a
differential rating would. be the formation
of another water board, quite independent
in administration, although perhaps de-
pendent in the matter of its water supply.
It will be appreciated that there would be
no sound reason in favour of that pro-
position, seeing that it would entail a dup-
lication of overhead expense, as well as
the general running costs and would there-
fore, without doubt, be entirely uneconomi-
cal.

It is thought most desirable-I know the
House will appreciate this point-that
where at all possible centralisation of con-
trol should exist, particularly when the
source of supply of the water is one and
the same in the two or more eases con-
cerned. This, I might add, is the position
at Busselton and the adjacent area of West
Busselton. The case to which I am re-
ferring is well within the knowledge of the
member for Sussex and he-if no one else
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-is likely to appreciate the need that
exists, or at all events to appreciate it
later on if events take a certain turn. The
Bill was not drawn specifically to meet the
position at Busselton and West Busselton,
but to serve the situation that might arise
there under certain contingencies, and to
provide for similar situations elsewhere, if
and when they arise. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. R, G. Hawke, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-TOWN PLANNING AND DEVEL-
OPMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNTMENT (Hon. A. F. Wetts-Katan-
niag) [4.43] in moving the second reading
said, This Bill is. really the result of eon-
sultations which have taken place between
the Minister for Local Government-that is
myself-and the Perth City Council, and
aslo, to a lesser degree, the result of repre-
sentations which have been made by other
local authorities concerning similar aspects
of the Town Planning and Development Act.
In order to arrive at a proper understanding
of the position I think it may be necessary
for me to traverse, to some extent, the
history of the 'negotiations between the
Perth City Council and the several Ministers
for Works or other 'Ministers who have been
in charge of the Town Planning and De-
velopment Act over a period of something
like ten years, because the amendments that
are proposed in this Bill, although not of
,an extensive character, are necessary, in my
view, before real co-operation-which is
most desirable-can be obtained from cer-
tain local authorities and the Perth City
Council in particular, in the face of diffi-
culties that arise in relation to town plan-
ning in the metropolitan area.

In June 1038, following protests by a
number of industrial andi business firms
agrainst the desire of the City Council to
zone by bylaws under the M1unicipal Cor-
lporations Act, a conference was held be-
tween the Minister and his officers and re-
presentatives of the City Council. That was

alittle over nine years, ago, and as the -re-
sult of that conference the Minister re-
mained of the opinion that the proposals
of the council should he given effect to as
a scheme under the Town Planning and

Development Act, and was convinced Ul
even if bylaws were approved Parliami
would probably wish to know-when lb
bylaws 'vere tabled-why in the circa
stances the Town Planning and Deveb(
ment Act had not been implemented. I1
Minister, who at that time was Ron.
Millington, asked the council to inform bi
of the reasons which actuated it in decidi
that to have a bylaw was preferable to U
ing action under the Town Planning- a
Development Act.

After a fuirther conference the Minis,
stated quite definitely that-based on I
advice of the Solicitor General and t
powers contained in the Town Planning a
Development Act- it was essential that I
council's proposal should be promulgated
a scheme under the Act, which provic
safeguards for ratepayers, gives pror
prior notice of the intention of the coon
to take action such as zoning, gives an
terested party who has rights opportun]
of having those rights and queries anisi
under rhtm examined before the scheme e
become effective, and generally has att
bates that bylawvs do not possess, in 0f
bylaws can be put into opeiation witbe
any prior notice and merely by gazettal, a
are in operation until they come hefc
Parliament and are laid upon the Table
the House, 'when they may go throught
system of disallowance and re-gazettal
amended form if any complaint or dispu
arises. In any event, those cornplaints si
disputes are, not, in my opinion, propet
investigated under that system, where
under the Town Planning and Dcvclopme
Act, with the statutory notice and oth
requirements,, ample opportunity is ava
able for those who are concerned to ascerta
their exact position urnecr the -scheme ai
to ake provision or protest acceordingly.

The INinister of the day expressedt
wish that the council should s.eriously unde
take the work of giving effect to what w
undoubtedly the intent of Parliament whi
the Town Planning end Development A
was passed some 20 years ago. 'Nothbi i
eventuated in that regard, and in 1942
further conference was held between t
Town Planning iuthoritics and the hnildii
committee of the municipal council of Pert
and on the report of that conference tl
Minister noted that the possibilities of t]
scheme looked more hopeful, but in Februni
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1943 the council expressed retret at
the delays caused by the clarification of the
legal aspects, which it felt were of consider-
able importance.

By that time, of course, the war position
had become desperate and naturally no-one
would then have expected results to be
achieved until the conclusion of hostilities.
So nothing further was heard from the
council until October, 1946, when strong
representations. were received from the legal
advisers of certain firms and institutes
and the Chamber of Commerce, urging that
a town planning scheme be prepared and
finalised, and strongly opposing any ac-
tivity or legislation by bylaw. The protest
,culminated in February, 1947, in at depu-
tation to the then Mininster for Works, the
member for Northam, from the City of
Perth Ratepayers' Association, the Real Es-
tate Institute, the W.A. Chamber of Mfanu-
factures, and the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce, all of whom urged that any town
planping control f!or the City of Pertki
should be established by a town planning
scheme, and they opposed any control b3y
bylaws.

At that date, the City of Fremantle had
made arrangements to prepare a town
planning scheme for its area and had not
suggested a system of control by bylaws. No
decision was reached with regard to the de-
putation, although, so far as I can ascer-
tain, there was no indication of any change
of attitude on the part of the then Minister
as against the attitude adopted by his pre-
decssor, Hon. H. Millington. The Govern-
nwnrt having changed, the problem was
revived and was submitted by the present
'Minister to Cabinet, nnd it was decided that
in view of all that had passed, in view of
all the circumstances of the case and the
provisions of the Town Planning Act, as
opposed to bylaws, it was not desirable to
have bylaws preparerd and that a town
planning scheme must be prepared.

Events then moved fairly quickly. The
necessary order was prepared under the sig-
nature of the Minister, as provided by the
Act, with the object of giving notice of that
decision in the statutory way to the Perth
City Council. On representations being
made by, the council, the actual presenta-
tion of the order was deferred-and still is
deferred, because of the negotiations that
have taken place since--pending a further

and final conference, at which I Wook the
chair1 with the Town Planning Board, the
Lord Mayor and, I think, seven councillors
of the City of Perth forming two of that
body's committees. At the conference, the
council urged that amendments to the Act
were deemed necessary to enable the town
planning scheme, as requested, to be put
into effect. The council then submitted a
number of amendments, although these
seemed to go beyond the matters that had
been fully discussed at the conference.

An endeavour was made to impress upon
the representatives present at that gather-
ing the fact that town planning in such a
city as Perth and in the circumstances ex-
isting in Perth was something that -should
be as far as possible a co-operative arrange-
ment between the local authority, or local
authorities concerned and the State Qov-
erment. Time was when the interests of
Governments in transport, water supplies,
electric supplies and many other things,
which are closely connected with and con-
cerned in town planning, were not the pro-
vince of State Governments or of any
superior Government. They were either the
province of private enterprise or, to some
restricted degree, the province of local
authorities. Nowadays, however, it is un-
questionable that the problems associated
with tnu'isport and the other matters I have
mentioned arc comypletely bound up with the
administration of superior Governments, be-
cause many of the enterprises arc under the
control of Governments or of boards set up
by statute and responsible to the Government.
Therefore, no successful schemne could he
operated which did not take into coasidera-
tion the relative needs and difficulties, not
only of the local authorities and their rate-
Payers1 hut also of the various instrument-
alities for which thu. State Government was
responsible.

Therefore, quite apart from the feet that,
under the statute itself, the Minister as re-
presenting the people was entitled to ex-
press his opinion and take action within
certain defined limits on any proposals that
were made , the exigencies of the case de-
manded that there should be the closest co-
operation in any activities that were indulged
in. I stated that, if it were established that
it was beyond the capacity of the Perth City
Council, either from. the point of view of
physical resources, which are limited, or
financial resources, which also present Some
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difficulties, tq proceed forthwith to imple-
ment a town planning scheme in all its
ramifications, we would be prepared to
amend the law,

So the first amendment in the Bill is to
ensure that a town planning scheme can in-
elude any purpose set out in the First
Schedule to the Act, not, as has been con-
tended, a scheme being required to include
all the many and varied purposes set out in
the Schedule. Although it has been con-
tended by the Perth City Council's legal
advisers that it is not possible now, it will
be possible, if this Bill becomes law, to
commence a zoning scheme as part of the
town planning scheme 'without having to
carry out or attempt to provide at the same
time the financial resources that would be
required for the remainder of the town
planning itemns included in the Second
Schedule. The Act at present provides that
the Minister, upon any infraction of the
town planning scheme taking place by a
local authority, may issue a mandamus or
order requiring that the scheme shall be
carried out according to the instructions or
order issued by the Minister. Apparently,
no appeal to a judge of the Supreme Court
or any other legal authority is permissible.
The Perth City Council and one or two
other local authorities have made repre-
sentations that in suchl circumstances, they
should be permitted to submit a decision of
that nature, which mnight be fraught not
only with practical problems but also with
legal onei4, to a judge of the Supreme
Court before the order of*- the M1inister
should become final and conclusive.

T fee1 that no Minister of the Crown
would desire to be placed in the position
of anl autocrat in a matter of this sort. I
iwagine that any Minister, in the circum-
stanc es that might arkse along the lines I
have indicated, would he only too glad to
have the matter reviewed by a judge of the
Supreme Court before a final decision was
arrived at. The City Coaneil, if I remem-
ber rightly, suggested that such an appli-
cation should be wade to a judge in Cham-
bers, which, of course, would he in the
nature of a private hearing, but it seems to
me that such a matter would affect a con-
siderable section of the public, and pos-
sibly Government instrumentalities as well,
and that therefore any hearing of that
nature should take place in open court.

Therefore the Bill does not provide for
hearing in Chambers.

The third amendment to the Act is solel
to rectify a typographical or draftin,
error in Section 30 (3) of the Act. Tb
Government, like its predecessors in offici
regards the preparation and finalisation a
a. town planning scheme for the City o
Perth as a most important work in whi2
there ought to he as little delay as pos
sible. The starting of the scheme i]
necessitate a civic survey. I understani
most of the data is available at the offle,
of the Perth City Council, and I hay
informed the council that the services o
the Town Planning Commissioner and o
the boatrd, so fax as As practicable, xvil
be placed at its disposal; because on thi
planning" of the City of Perth I woul4
say there depends to a degree the planninj
of agreat part of the metropolitan arei
and tlhe future prevention of the City o:
Perth from falling into the state inti
which other and older cities in other part
of the world have fallen. He re we bavi
an opportunity for the making of a beauti
ful city, which is really moving along t(
that destiny.

There should be no hesitation on thi
part of any of us on the one hand ii
desiring that that wvork should be put ii
hand, and onl the other of ensuring tha'
it is within the capacity of the local authori
ties to undertake the work within a reas
on able time. The interests of the loa
authorities should be conserved; the in.
terests of the ratepayers undoubtedl3
should be conserved; and, as I hare said
the interes9ts of Government instrumentali.
ties may require some conservation. Ir
view of the strong protests which hav(
been made against bylaws and of tht
equally strong requests for a town plan.
rng scheme, the Government has agreed ft
introduce this measure. It' contains three
amendments, two of -which have been asked
for by the Perth City Council. Our ad-
visers believe that all of the amendments
are required to enable the Perth Cit3
Council to implement a town planning
scheme in co-operation, as far as practicable,
with the Government departments concerned.
For those reasons, I move--

That the Bill be now read a second tie.

On motion by Hon. A. R. G. Hawke, de-
bate adjourned.
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BILL--LAW REFORM (COMMON
EMPLOYMENT).

Second Rieading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R1.
R. McDonald-West Perth [5.3] in moving
the second reading said: This is a further
measure for the purpose of law reform in
relation to the general law of the State, and
it may be the last measure of the kind that
I will bring forward this session. The Bill Is
a short one, but it deals with a principle of
some importance, especially to employees.
A general rule of the law is that an em-
ployer is liable to any person injured by
the negligence of an employee when that
negligence occurs in the coure of the em-
ployee's employment. If, for example, an
employee is driving a bus for a bus com-

panyandthebusis driven negligently and
knocks down somebody in the street, illing
or injuring hint, then the bus company can
be sued for the negligence of the driver. In
other words, the employer can be made
liable to the injured person for the negli-
gencee of his employee. But to this rule,
which is the general rule, there grew up an
exception, which was that an employee, who
was injured by the negligence of another
employee, could not sue the master or em-
ploycr bevause the negligent employee and
the injured employee were in what is called
common employment.

The theory was that when an employee
accepts employment in sonic establishment
or und~ertaking where there is another em-

plyeor other employees, then he accepts
the risk of that employment, and he accepts
ehe risk that he might be injured by the
negligence of a fellow employee. According
to that exception to the general rule, if an
employee is so injured by the negligence of
a fellow employee then the injured employee
has 110 right against the employer because,
on the theory of the rule, by working in that
employment he has accepted and agreed to
take the risk that Me might be injured by
the want of care of one of hi felo

workers.

In the beginning of last century there was
a very great growth of industrialisation in
Enigland. Factories sprang up everwhere
and England laid the foundations of the
enormous manufacturing undertakings which
were a feature of the English economy at
the end of the last century and the beginning

of this one. But in those earlier days of
the development of England's industrial
strength, some alertness was shown to find
means by which there should he an im-
munity from liability in cases where em-
ployees might be injured; and one of the
exceptions made was the one I mentioned,
namely, that when an employee accepts a
position in an undertaking which has a num-
ber of other employees he impliedly accepts
the risk that he might be injured by the
want of care of a fellow employee. The
exception means that, having accepted that
risk, if he is so injured he has no remedy
against the employer.

The anomaly about that rule is that an
employee, who is negligent and whose negli-
gence injures a third person, makes his em-
ployer liable to that third person to com-
pensate him for the injury; but if the em-
ployee, being negligent, injures a fellow
employee then, by reason of the exception
to the general rule I have mentioned, the
mnster-or the employer', as I prefer to say
-is not liable to the injured employee be-
cause he is deemed to have accepted the risk
that he might be injured by the carelessness
of another employee of the same undertak-
ing: If I might give an example: Suppose
that A, who is the employee of B, negli-
gently handles a pipe of compressed air,
loosens the nozzle and allows the compressed
air to play full on to C, a fellow-servant,
causing- injury to C, then C, the injured
worker, in those circumstances has no claim
for compensation or redress against the em-
ployer; and the reason for his inability to
obtain compensation is the rule of comninmi
employment and the theory that the em-
ployee accepts the risk of negligence on the
part of a fellow employee.

But if the person injured by the com)-
pressed air being negligently turned on him
was not an employee, but simply somebody
wvho might be there on business-some third
person-then he, as the injured person,
would be able to sue the employer and hold
the employer liable for the negligence of the
employer's servant who carelessly handled
the compressed air apparatus. So we have
the anomaly that the same act of negligence
gives no right of compensation to a fellow
employee of the negligent man, but would
give a right of compensation to a third per-
son, although the negligence in both cases
would be of the same character. As time
went on, that very urtst±teFe*+- 7 state of
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affairs came to be remedied to some extent.

The first remedy was made by the Act known

as the Employers' Liability Act (No. 3 of

1894).

There a series of limitations was imposed

on the common employment rule, these being

mainly, that the employee would be allowed

to receive compensation from the employer
for the negligence of a fellow workman
if the negligent employee were in

some position of authority, for instance, if

he had been a superintendent of the works

or if he had been authorised to give orders

which the injured workman was bound to
obey. The protection given by that Act was

related mainly to that class of case where

the negligent employee had some position

of authority over tb 0 injured employee, or

where the injury to the man who was hurt

arose in consequence of faulty regulations

or orders which had been issued by the

employer himself.-

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: How long is it since

a case was brought under this law?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The mem-

ber for Fremantle has put his finger right

on the point. I have no recollection of
ever having seen a case under the Em-
ployers' Liability Act; and for that reason
1 am going to suggest to the House that

we might very well repeal it. The next

step in the lawv was the Workers' Com.-

pensation Act. That Act gave a remedy

uffninst the employer irrespective of wheth-

er the injury which the workman sustained
was caused by a fellow employee's negli-
gence or not. So the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act to a large extent gave an injured
employee the right to recover compensation
from the employer and prevented the in-

jured employee from being debarred by the

exercise of the doctrine of common employ-

ment to which I have referred. But the
Workers' Compensation Act affords only a
limited redress; a man cannot recover more

than £750.

Under the Workers' Compensation Act,
of course, the injured workman does not

have to prove negligence; he merely has

to prove the accident and he can recover
compensation under the Act even in the

absence of any negligence at all. But sup)-

pose there is negligence on the part of a
fellow employee, the injured worker, while

he is protected to the extent of £750, by
the Workers' Compensation Act, cannot

get more, though his injury may have been
worth much more than that to him. So
the common employment rule may still
prejudice or defeat the right of an injured
worker to recover adequate compensation
for an inj ury he has received.

The object of the Hill is finally to abol-
ish this doctrine of common employment,
and to allow an injured employee to have
the same right to get compensation for an
injury sustained through a fellow work-
man's negligence, as exists in any third
person, or outside person, who may be in-
jured by negligence in the same circum-
stances. It is to put an employee in the
same position as anyone else, and to give
him the same right to recover damages for
injuries sustained through the negligence
of anyone else, whomsoever. The doctrine
of common employment was abolished a
good while ago in New South Wales. That
State, by its Workers' Compensation Act,
took occasion to do away with that doc-
trine. I am not aware of the position in
the other States, but it is considered to
be an obsolete doctrine-an exception to
the general rule-which can operate pre-
judicially' to an employee in certain circum-
stances, and I think it should now finally
be done away with, and this Bill is brought
down for that purpose.

I might draw attention to a reference in
the "Juridical Review," a Scottish pub-
lication. The extract I wish to read is
contained in Volume 58, No. 2, published
in August of last year, where a recent
edition of a wveil known textbook, ''Win-
field on the Law of Tort," was being re-
viewed. It is as follows:-

"The Lawv of Tot, 'is the learned author
points Put, ' eetaizi l,' exemlifies Disraeli 's

Opinlionl: 'Change is incvitalble. In a progres-
sive country chanoge is constant.' ' This edii-
tion bears eloquent witness to that fact, for
apart from development of the law by import-
ant judicial decisions, there has been, since the

previous edition appeared, the considerable
anmendmnent in the law Of negligence effected
by the Law Reform (Contributory Negligence)
Act, 1945. And iii July of this year, subse-
quent, that is, to the publication of this book,
another and long-delayced. ref rmn has at lnst
lbeen approved: a departmental committee, ap-
pointed under the chairmanrhip of Sir Walter
Monektoin, K.C., to consider alternative rerme-
dlies where a person employed on a contract of
service is injured in the course of his eniplnv-
mnt, hs$ recommended the abolition of the
doctrine of common employment.
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When that journal spoke of the Law Re-
fornm Act of 1,94i it was referring to the
measure which was incorporated in a Bill
considered and passed by this House dur-
ing this session. But it also shows that an
authoritative committee inPEnglaad, under
the chairmanship of Sir Walter Monek-

-ton, recommended that the doctrine of!
commion emnploymnit should be abolished
from English law. As I have said, that
has already been done in New South Wales.
I reeommnijd to the House that this
anomnalous doctrine he abolished in this
State. Further, the Bill proposes to abol-
ish the Employers' Liability Act, 1894, be-
cause if the House approves of this
measure there will be no need for that
Act which wds designed to mitigate the
unfairness of the comion employment
doctrine. If this Chamber is prepared to
abolish that doctrine, then the need for
the Eniployers' Liability Act will disap-
pear, and if it does disappear there -will
be no need for it to remain longer on the
statute-book. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hlon. J. B. Sleeman, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-.OPUBLIC TRUdSTEE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

BILLJ-WESTERtN AUSTRALIAN BUJSH
NURSING TRUST ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Beading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. i.
R. )McDonald-lWest Perth) [5.23) in Inov-
in- the second reading said: This Bill has
a short history which I think I should con-
vey to the House as a background to the
reason for it. In 1920, the British Red
Cross Society anrj the Order of St. John,
in Enirhmnd, wade available #t cons;iderable
sum of money to be applied in Australia
to such charitable puriposes as the Governor
General should approve. The reason for
this munificent gift from the'se two organisa-
tions in Eng-land was expressed in the fol-
lowing- terms:-

.The British 'Red Cross Society and the order
of 9t, Julia of Jerusalem in England as a
re-o'mdion and apPreiation of the support
tten1 hr His Maji'esty s Doninions overseas to
their objects during the Great War and with

C'.,

a view of establishing or assisting public
chiaritable funds anid institutions in the Comn-
nmouncalth andi the curing :ntki alleviatinig of
ill healdth and huina suffering primarily of
members of Iis Mlajesty 's forces and others
resideat or sojourniag in the Commionwealth
aad lately engaged. in War Service in the
Great War and their respective dependants but
also generally of the residents of the Common-
wealth lately remitted large sumns to the
Governor General to be applied at his discre-
tion in or towards public charitable purposes
of which lie approved.

Thereupon the then Governor General of
Australia, _ Sir Ronald Munro-Ferguson,
made available the sumi of £15,000 for this
State, and he directed that it should be
used-I

Iii or towards establishting maintaining and
extending from time to tinie a Bushl Nursing
1:cheme in and throuighout such districts awd
places in Western Australia as the Trustees
'nay in their diseretion from time to time
think proper.

The foundation of the £E15,000 fund for use
in this State was a deed of trust dated the
5th October, 1920. The original trustees
of the fund were Sir Walter Kingsinill, Mr.
A. J. Monger, Mr. Alfred Carson, Sir Hal
Colebatch, and Mr. Philip Collier. The deed
Of trust provided that there should he from
tine to timie, as a trustee of the fund the
Mfiniste&' for HlealIth of the State and
the Leader of the Opposition of the State,
and three other trustees. The trustees
carried on their dutties and applied the fand
for the purpose of bush nursing in this
State, and acquired and established some
hostels in outlying districts. In 1936, in
order to facilitate the work of the trust, an
Act of Parliament, now known as the Wes-
tern Anstralian Bush 'Nursing Trust Act,
1936 was askced for, and obtained from this
Pai liament. Miembers will find in the
schedule to that statute the original deed of
trust which constituted] the fund it) this
State. In the Act, the trustees of the Bush
Nuarsing Trust are made a body eorporate
and,' also in it Wve find-

''Fund'' means% the assets sad investments
from time to timae representing time trust
moneys originally paid over to the trustees
named in the deced of trust.

Up to 1.944-a, matter of 21 years-the
trust was carried on in a helpful way, in
our country districts, but with ertain limita-
tions which were inevitable aind of a kind
Ihat I wvill mntion later. For the purpose
of carrying on the trust, the work of the
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founding and conducting of hostels was de-
puted to a committee called the Bush Nurs-
iug Committee. That committee consisted
of representatives of the Silver Chain
District Nursing Association, the Western
Australian Division of the Red Cross, and
the State Commissioner of Public Health.
That committee, in coajuction with Mr.
Alfred Carson, did the operative work of
the Bush Nursing Trust from 1920 to 1944.
I desire to inform Parliament that the great
credit for the work of the fund must be
given to the late Mr. Alfred Carson.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Hear, hear!
The ATTORNEY GENERA.L: I am sure

the member for Leedervifll, who was for
many years a trustee of the fund, will agree
with me when I say that Mr. Carson ren-
dered magnificent service to the cause of
bush nursing in this State over many years.
In 1944, M1r. Carson's health became
affected to some extent owing to his age,
and he recommended the trustees to dele-
gate the. operative work of the trust to
the Silver Chain District and Nursing Asso-
ciation. That body thereupon amended its
rules and the scope of its objects to in-
clude bush nursing schemes. Following
,!von Mr. Carson's recommendation, the
AIlver Chain District and Bush NKursing
Association became the delegate of the
trustees of the Bush Nursing Fund to carry
out the work of the trustees.

Not long afterwards Mr. Carson died, and
the Silver Chain association has continued
to carry out the operative work of the
trust. The trustees of the Bush Nursing
Trust then met and came to the conclusion
that it would further the interests of the
fund and the trust, as well as carry out
the intention of the original donors if the
fund were transferred absolutely to the
Silver Chain District and Bush Nursing
Association. The reason was that, as the
sane now stands, there are two bodies
dealing with the fund-the trustees on the
one hand, and the Silver Chain District and
Bush Nursing Association on the other, the
association doing the real work in the field
for the trust, keeping accounts and so on.
The trustee;, of which the Leader of the
Opposition is now one, felt that, as a body,
they were under severe limitations because if
the trust were to be thoroughly effective
and its influence to extend, it was neces-
sary to secure money both as capital and
for running purposes.

The trustees being very busy men witt
official duties to perform, are not as ablf
to go out and raise funds in the same wa)
as are those associated with the Silvei
Chain District and Bush Nursing Associa.
tion. It was felt by the trustees, and 5(

decided by themn, that it would help bush
nursing in this State and be in the inter.
ests of the fund, which has now grown tc
£E23,000, if the fund itself were transferred
to the Silver Chain District and Bust
NKursing Association, which would then
not only do the field work but would b*
the actual trustees of the original fund:
the present trustees no longer having an3
responsibilities or duties in conneetiori
with it. The Silver Chain association haE
heen operating in Western Australia toi
38 years. It has a very fine record ol
service in the metropolitan area and ol
late years has established many facilitie,
and provided much assistance for peoph
in the more outlying districts. It is eontrolle&
by representative citizens in whom thE
fullest confidence can be placed. ThE
Silver Chain organisation itself is an asso.
ciation in which the late Mr. Alfred
Carson was deeply interested for many de.
cades.

Hon. A. HI. Panton:- Arc the officers ol
the Silver Chain association "'elected endt
ycar at the annual meeting?

The ATTORN\EY GENERAL: Yes.

lion. A. H. Paniton;- That is the onl
danger I see in it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; I do nol
knoY what danger there would be.

Hon. A. H. Panton: There is alwayst
tendency for a few people to get togepthei
to have certain persons elected.

Lion. F. X. S, Wise: At any rate, the2
know good workers and have elected th4
saine people year after year.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I1 do not object ti
that by any means, hut'I have had one oi
two experiences in' similar matters.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The orig-
ta trust of 1.920 was signed by Si]
Ronald Mlunro-Ferguson, the then Goy
ernor-General of the Commonwealth, an(
lie decided the l asis upon which the turn
should be established in this State. I
was considered by 'the trustees; of the Bush
Nursing Association that no change shoul(
he made in that rflpeet without consults
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tion with the present Governor-General.
The matter was therefore referred to him
and the various reasons for the sugested
change placed before him. The result was
that His Excellency the Governor-Genera],
Mr. McKell, on the 9th August of this year,
wrote to His Excellency the Lieuit.-Governor
of Western Australia in these terms-

I have the honour to again refer to Your
Excellency's despatch dlated the 30th, May re-
garding the appointment of the Silver Chain
District and Bush Nursing Association Incor-
porated as sole trustee to hold the assets and
administer the trusts of the Western Austra-
lian Bush Nursing Trust. I acquiesce in this
proposal and my constitutional advisers sug-
gest that such appointment and the transfer
of assets and discharge of present trustees be
effected by an amendment of the Western Aus-
tralian Bush Nursing Act, 1936, or by such
other legal method as the trustees shall he ad-
vised is proper.

It is thought that the proper course is to
proceed by way of an amendment of the
original Western Australian Bush Nursing
Trust Act of 1936. The Bill therefore is
for the purpose of transferring the assets.
of the trust to the Silver Chain Associa-
tion which will then accept the liabilities
and he able to exercise the powers that at
the present time are undertaken by, and are
vested in, the trustees appointed under the
original trust. The present trustees, as r
mentioned previously, feel that as they are a
body of men with official positions and
other active duties in various directions,
they could not facilitate the work of
the trust in the same way as an organ-
isation of tried experience and undoubted
standing such as the Silver Chiain District
and Bush Nursing Association. In these
matters I have had the advantage of the
views of the Minister for Lands, who is
also a trustee of the Bush Nursing Trust.
I have explained the position at some
length so that members may know the
background of this proposal, -which I feel
will be in the interests of the fund and its
objects. I move-

That tile Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. F. J, S. Wise, debate
adjourned.

BILL-COMMOI(WEALTH POWERS
ACT, 1943, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd October.

HON. F. J. S. WISE (Gascoyne) [5A40]:
The Bill is designed to delete from the Com-
monwealth Powers Act the word "wheat)'
where it appears in paragraph (a) of Sec-
tion 2. Tb6 Commonwealth Powers Act of
1943 was debated in this Chamber att con-
siderable length; in f act, I feel sure I can
say it was debated at very considerable
length, Upon whatever powers were referred
by this Parliament to the Commonwealth,
there were imposed important and very de-
finite limitations in respect of their refer-
ence. Those powers were not in any way to
be regarded as permanently referred, and
provision wias made in the Bill, which be-
came the parent Act, to the effect that any
amendment necessary for the repeal of the
Act or any portion of it, required a con-
stitutional majority of both Houses to allow
of any alteration contemplated. There is a
further provision with regard to paragraph
(c) of -Section 2, to the effect that any powfl-
added to those referred can be so added only
after being passed by motions of both
Rouses of Parliament. With respect to any
amendment which amounts to the deletion of
any authority now vested in the Common-
-wealth Government, a simple Bill' only is
required such as that introduced by the
Minister.

The purpose of the amendment in this
instance is to make provision in anticipation
of the passing by the State Parliament of a
Bill which would become an Act to auathorise
State Control of a compulsory wheat pooi.
It is important to realise that there are very
earn est and decided opinions upon the wis-
dom of any attempt on the part of the State
to deal -with matters covered by the Bill and
relating to transactio6ns in wheat. It is in
the anticipation of the passing of suich a
Bill and of the Commonwealth not eon-
tinnin n control of -wheat under the De-
fence (Transitional Provisions) Act that the
proposal is advanced to delete the word
"twheat" from the Commonwealth powers
authority. The important part is set out in
the preamble of the Bill -which states clearly
that the measure shall come into force on a
date to be fixed by proclamation. It may
never come into force.

The Minister for Agriculture- That is so.

Hon. F J. S. WISE: The Wheat Market-
ing Bill, to which the measure under dis-
cussion is edmplementary, is also to become
law on a date to be fixed by proclamation.
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*Otherwise the two Bills introduced to amend
the Common wealth Powers Act will be of
no effect nor yet will ho the Bill to
amend the Wheat 'Marketing Act. I cannot
antivipate the debate on the Wheat )karket-
ig Bill but I presume there will emerge
in the course of the discussion arguments
both in support of the measure and in op-
position to its proposals. The reasons for
that are obvious and many. It is not my de-
sire to anticipate what they may be. It has
been considered very necessary that the Com-
inonwvealth Government should control wheat
both under the National Security Regula-
tions promulgated under the Defence (Tran-
sitional. Provisions) Act and nder the Corn-
msonwealth Powers Act. It is obvious that
the combined organisations of all the States
in regard to wheat surpluses had a very~
important angle from the Commonwealth-
wide point of view.

It is necessary that this Bill and the one
complementary to it be passed in the event
of the Wheat Bill becoming, law and being
proclaimed, rather than have a collapse be-
vause of Commonwealth authority lapsing.
It is within the provinee of this Parliament
to withdraw from C~mmonwealth authority
anything that was referred in the Common-
wealth Flowers Act of 104-3. The list in the
Commonwealth Powers Act of 1943 is a
conlusiderable oIIC, including such matters as
profiteering, rationing, family allowances
amiii ther- matters that received great at-
tention from the Comnmonwealth during the
hir'er yvar., of the wvar. It is quit& within
the province of Parliament this session, or
.-t any stage, to take from the Common-
wi.Vth powers and authorities vested in it
by the legislation of '1943. This is the first
move on the part of this Parliamient for the
purpose of arranging that the Common-
wealth shall have no authority over wheat,
s.hould the Bill now before the House be
passed in the near future-

The M1inister for Agriculture: And be
lproclailcd.

lHon. F. J. S. WISE: Of coarse, though
under thie wvording of the Bill, it inay never
he proclaimed.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is so.

lion. F. J. 89. WISE: Once the WVheat
Bill passes bath Houses, Parliament will
have no say in regard to the proclamation
of the Act. It will then be a question for
the Covernment in anticipation of establish-

ing a compulsory pool for the merchandisi
of w~heat, I have no objection to the Bi
but 1 think it unavoidable that all ape(
of wheat marketing and its Australia-wi
implications will be discussed under t.
Wheat Bill itself.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: To pass this Bill, an a
solute majority is required. I have count
the House and there is an absolute majori
present. There being no dissentient voi
the question passes in the affirmative.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commitee.

Bill passed through Committee withoi
debate, reported without amendment ar
the report adopted.

BIL-COMMONWEALTH POWERS
ACT, 1945, -AMENDMENT.

Second Rieadcing.

Debate resumied from the 2nd October.

HoN. r. 3. s. WiSE (Gascoyne) [5.50]
In 1945, Parliament amended the 1943 Ac
which, as I mentioned a few moments ag
referred certain authorities to the Commino
wealth Glovernment, and such matters the
came within its express jurisdiction. Ti
1943 amecndnent restricted the reference c
prices to the Commonwealth and made
definite that, in the reference of pricest
Commonwealth control, such matters v
tate instrumentalities or sm-oeaet

authorities, including the Transport Roan
were not affected by the anthority give
under the legislation of 1943. Unlike th
previous measure dealing with an ameie
mneat to the Apt of 1943, this Bill seeks t
add to the authority taken froni the Coir
mionwealth under the 1045 legislation an
authority constituted to deal in wheat.

This anticipates, I presume-althoug
the Minister did -not tell as much about
when moving the second readin-that
the wheat leg-islation there will he givent
governmental authority certain powerst
control transactions in wheat, whether sue.
transactions are performed hy an agent o
the Government 5 by the board itself.
presume that is really the object of th
amendment. Then, if an authority is set ui
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in this State compulsorily to acquire wheat
and to deal in wheat in all the necessary
ways, that authority also will have reserved
to it the right to fix charges and make pay-
ments to agents acting for it, and such
charges shall not be subject to the authority
of the Commonwealth on prices.

This again is a measure in anticipation
of our passing the Wheat Bill and it also
may or may not come into force. Should the
Wheat Bill be proclaimed, however, it is
necessary that this authority should be re-
served to the State Government to have its
instrumentalities exetpted from the Com-
monwealth Powers Act of 1943 as were the
Transport Hoard and other semi-Govern-
mental authorities under the 1045 legislation.
I appreciate that if there is to be a State
authority dealing in a commodity like wheat,
it is essential that it he exempted from
Commonwealth control as it was necessary
to exempt the Transport Board or any ac-
tivities licensed under that board. This be-
ing so, I support the second reading.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: To pass this Bill, an ab-
solute majority is required. I have counted
the House and there is an absolute majority
present. There being no dissentient voice,
the question passes in the affirmative.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, renorted without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-CHILD WELFARE.

Its Committee.
Resumed from the 30th September. Mr.i

Perkins in the Chair; the M~inister for Edti-
cation in charge of~ the Bill.

The CHITAIAN: Progress was reported
after Clause 37 hid been agreed to.

Clause 38-Child released on probation
may he. arrested without warrant in certain
eases:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move an amendment-
That jr, 1 "e 7 a fter the word 'ay li''fte

wordIs ' 'wi*1 t1'e written consent of the Alfin.
istep'' be inserted.

The el~egives too much power to the
secretary of the department. The power to

order the arrest of a child without warrant
should not be vested in an officer of any
department. I am not in the least reflecting
upon the present occupant of the position;
but I contend that such a power should be
vested in a person directly responsible to
Parliament. We are extremely careful in
other statutes dealing with warrants to pro-
vide that the bench shall issue a warrant
for the apprehension of a person. If we
give this power to 'the secretary of the de-
partment, no matter who he might be, he
might at some time exercise it without using
discretion. If a child is not conductingr him-
self as he ought whilst on probatio,i
would not copse much inconvenience or delay
for the secretary of the department to in-
form the 'Minister, who could order the
arrest of the child. The liberty of the child
is at stake and the liberty of a child in at
least equal to that of an adult. I quite
agree that a child not complying with the
terms of his probation should be brought
back into custody.

The INISTER, FOR EDUCATION: I
accept the amendment, not altogether be-
cause I consider there is anything in the
past history of the department which war-
rants it, but because in my opinion it is
probably justified on general principles. It
would have done no harm had it been in-
eluded in the act from the commencement.
I point out to the member for Perth that
for approximately 26 years, since the pass-
ing of the 1921 Act, the secretary of the de-
partment has had authority to take such
action, and that since 198.5, I think, this
provision has been almost the same, and in
effect exactly the same, as the one now tip-
pearing in the Bill. I ask the Committee
to accept the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 39 to 46-agreed to.

Clause 47--Governor may release wvard:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move an, amend-
men t-

'That in line 4 of the proviso after the word
('inquiry ' the words ''and the matron or

ma:1nager of tlie institution'' he inserted.

I have letters dealin with this matter which
show the importance of the clause and the
necessity for this amendment. The first is
from Mr. Roy Peterkin, manager of the
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Anglican Homes for Chidren. He writes
as follows:-

At the recent deputation to Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver from the combined orphanages one of
the requests made was that in the event of a
manager of anl institution disagreeing withi
the department on the question of the release
of ally particular ward tile matter should be
referred to a magistrate before whom the in-
stitution should be heard. It is unlikely that
the institution would be prepared to take the
case as far as that if they did not feel that
there were very good grounds for opposing
the release of the ward. I think you may
safely assume that thle manager of every in
stitution believes that the right place for a
child is in its own home, always provided that
the home conditions are satisfactory. The comn-
bined institutions, however, do feel that there
have been instances where we have been in-
structed to release a child when we felt thaqt
such discharge was net in the child's interests,
It is in cases such as this that we feel that
baring failed to convince the department that
the proposed discharge is detrimental to the
child's4 welfare that the matter should be dis-
cussed before a magistrate.

-1I recall a case, for instance, where we had
two children committed to our care on the
grounds that thle homne condlitions ung'er which
they were living were very unsatisfactory. The
boys were living wvit us for sonmc Ploths dur-
lag which time the parents got a new lhome
built and immediately applied for thelas
Under normal circumstances tile discharge
would not have been opposed but would have
been supported. We however, knewv that the
children were badly neglected and he parent-k
very unsuitable people for the control of child-
ren. When vre protested to thle department wre
were told that the home conditiors were now%
satisfactory and thle children must be released.
We saw the children later 'and it wa-i ohviotr
that they were in a much worse state than
they hand been wvhen they were first admitted
to the homne. I ret-all another instanlce of a
boy being dischiarged on a few hours' notice
on the instructions of the then Miini-'ter for
Child Welfare. When I protested that I did
not consider the lad's conduct warranted dis-
charge (he having heen committed for iei
ciplinary reasons) I was curtly informed that
it was a personal instruction from the )INiais-
ter.

The Manager or the matron of an institution
keeps in touch with the homes of these
children and has as much information about
conditions therein as the depatbnent has.
For the time being a matron and a manager
are responsible for the welfare of the child-
ren under their care and I consider they
should be consulted before a release becomes
final. If they have information that the
conditions in the homes of the ehild'-en are

not such as to provide f or the proper rear-
ing of those children, they should be heard.
Another letter I have is from St. Joseph's
Orphanage. I will not mention the name
of the child to whom reference is made. The
letter states:-

he girl was admitted to the orphanage for
protection on 17/2/44 at 151/2 years of age.
Upon admission site was found to be pregnant
and transferred to the pre-materaity sect ion
of thle Foundling Home. After the birth of
the babe the foster mother made repreated ap-
plications fer the release of the ward to her
home. The girl was released to the fester
parent in September, 1945, in the face of
strong objection by the Institutional Superior.
Re-admission was sought by tile Probation Of-
fleer of the Child Welfare Department on 26th
August, 1946, for the birth of the second in-
f:in1t, Whicht wtas born on 21/10/1946.

Neither of tile infants wras up to average
either mentally or physically.

The girl herseif was observed to be of suchL
disposition as to need institutional protection
and] training beyond the usual eighteenth year,
amtd it was ihoped that this could be effected.
However, after these two experiences and the
aced for extra protection, the girl was finally
rcensed from wardship on her 18th birthday.
As far as canl be gathered, tltere is littie rca-
,on to suppose that this was a wise procedure.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. NEE DRELAM: This letter mentions
another case involving two sisters. The elder
was considered to be suitable for extra
schooling, and appli~ation was made to
extend the usual school-leaving age in her
ease. The child was doing weil. Application
was made for the release of the sisters to
the non-catholic, home of their aunt, and
tis was opposed by the institution. I have
quoted from these two letters, from two of
the largest institutions in the State, to show
that there is a danger of a child's being re-
leased without the manager or the matron
of the institution being notified. I think
the manager or matron should have the
same right of not-ification as a parent. I
hope the Minister will agree to the amend-
ment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no objection to the amendment in this
Part Of the clause. Other considerationg,
however, apply to the other amendment of
this clause, of which the hon. member has
given notice.

Amendment put and passed.
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Mr. NEEDItAM: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 1 of tile second proviso after
the word "'parent"' the words ''a matron or
manager of an institution'' be inserted.

There is very little difference between this
amendment and the one just agreed to. It
wvill not be very much good to the f uture of
the ward if we stop at my amendment to the
first proviso in respect of notifying the
matron or manager about the release of the
ward. It will be noticed, in the correspond-
ence I have read, that despite the objections
lodged by the manager of the Anglican
home, in one instance, and the Sister in
charge of St. Joseph's Orphanage, in the
other, the releases took place. Mfy amend-
ment is to give the manager or the matron
of an' institution the right to appeal to a
magistrate, the same as a parent has. The
manager or matron of an institution is, for
the time being, the custodian of the child
and is, in effect, in loco parentis.

The MINISTERt FOR E DUCATION: I
do not propose to agree to this amendment.
Different considerations apply here from the
previous one, as T have already said. The
member for Perth loses sight of the fact
that the children ith whom we are dealing
are wards of the State. The State is, there-
fore, in loco parentis, and to bring a magis-
trate into the settlement of the matter
would, in my opinion, be most un-wise. The
history of the children is well known to the
department, but the magistrate -would know
nothing of it at all. I was quite prepared
to agree that the manager or matron bf an
institution should 'have the right to discuss
the matter with the Minister, because the
Minister is really the superior authority with
which the institution has to deal. The child,
of -which the State is for the time being the
parent, is a State wvard, and is allowed to
remain in or be placed in an institution be-
cause the State, acting in loco pare~ntis, con-
siders that that institution is a fit and proper
one for the child to be placed in. While I
think it is quite right that the Minister, in
addition to the officers of the Child Wel-
fare Department, should 'be prepared to
hear any opposition from the matron or
manager to a child's being released or re-
moved from. the institution, I do not think
we should go any further.

The only other authority, if I may use
the ternm authority, which would have rights
in the matter, is a parent of the child. A

parent may be assumed, in a great many
eases at any rate, to have had as much to
do with the child as the department,
or at least to be as much entitled
to a hearing, in regard to the dis-
position of the child, as the department.
Therefore, it has been the lawl-which it is
not my intention to try to change--that
the parent, feeling aggrieved by the ordex
of the Minister to hand the ward over to
the custody of anybody, may apply to a
magistrate to deal with the matter. I am
not, in that case, satisfied that the magistrate
is well qualified to deal with such a question
on the evidence Adduced at the time of the
hearing, hut I do not propose to raise that
point because, as I have said, this provision
hLas existed for many years and I do not
prps to alter it. There is undoubtedly
some justification for the parent having the
right of approach to the court, but to super-
impose on that the right for the matron or
manager of any institution, if dissatisfied,
after the fullest inquiry has been made by
the Mtinister, to go to the court and com-
mence what would amount to litigation in
resp)c~t of the child seems to me, on that
and the other counts I have mentioned, to
be undesirable. The position is well met
by the previous amendment of the member
for Perth and by the practice and the law
as to the balance that has prevailed for
many years. I therefore ask the Committee
not to agree to the amendment.

31r. NEEDHAM: Parents may sometimes
be actuated by motives not altogether in the
best interests of the child, perhaps with a
view to get ting a few shillings from the
earnings of the child. In that regard, an
institution would be disinterested to at far
greater extent than would a parent or
guardian, My experience of such institu-
tions in this State is that they are not actu-
ated by Any motive of gain, but by a desire
to turn out the children committed to their
care as good citizens of the State. I regret
that the Minister cannot see his way clear to
accept the amendment.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: I must agree with
the Minister in his opposition to this a mend-
mnent. The member for Perth is unaware
of the way in thich this part of the Act
is administered, There exists a committee
upon which there 'is a representative of each
home where wards of the State are confined.
Before any release is approved by the Min-
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ister, he obtains a recommendation, through
the Child Welfare Department, as the result
of consideration of the merits of individual
cases following onl a regular meeting of a
committee for each home, and so if the
matron in charge of a home has any objec-
tion to a itro~osed release from that institu-
tion she has amle opportunity of stating
the objection at a committee meeting, and
of advancing all the arguments in support
of her ohjection to the release. If, having
heard those arguments, the committee be-
lieves it is in the best interests of the child
that it be -released, a recommendation is
made to the Minister, who then gives con-
sideration to the statements placed before
him. Ile uses his own discretion to approve
of the recommendation or not. Actually,
few institutions recommend to the depart-
ment that children should be released. If
it were left to the institutions to decide: in
many cases wards would remain in such
places for longer than is necessary.

It is because the initiative is taken by the
department that the Minister from time
to time agrees to releases. Neither the wrards
nor the institutions have anything to fear, as
ample opportunity is given matrons or
superintendents; of such homes to put for-
ward reasons why, in their opinion it would
nlot he in the interests of the ward that ho
he released. Some matrons and supprin-
tendfnits develop a complex on the subject
and adopit a wrong attitude in considering
what is; in the best 'interests of the ward.
They sometimes believe it is in his best in-
terests to continue rendering service to the
institution so that hie may to sonic extent
repay what it has done for him. While I
was M1inister controlling the department,
that argument was advanced in all serious-
ness as a reason why wardq should not be
re'lrnsrd. T believe a. ward should be re-
leased when it is in his best interests that
that couirse hie followed. The interests of
the institution must be subordinated in every
case to the interests of the ward.

Amenomenit pot and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clauses 48 and 49-)agreed to.

Clause 50-The de-partmeint or governing
authority may apprentice children:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move an amend-
went-

That after the word ''may'' in linie 1 the
wordfs ''with the written consent of tile Mill-
ister'' be inis,,rterl.

This would be an important stage in a
boy's life and the clause proposes to give
the secretary the wide power of deciding
to whom a boy shall be apprenticed. The
Minister should have the say rather than
that the 'secretary of' the department
should be the final authority.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot accept the amendment. The Min-
ister, in the ultimate, is obliged to act on
the advice of the department headed by
the secretary. If a Minister had to in-
vestigate all these matters personally, his
act ivities would be rather too great f or
an average individual to handle, I am
satisfied that the officers exercise due
caution, that their investigations are
complete and that their aim is nothing
more or less than the betterment of the
child. The only contribution the 'Minister
could make in virtually every cae would
bye the expenditure of time, which might
be better devoted to other aspects of child
welfare, after which he would aprove of
the secretary's recommendation in the
absence of evidence to the eontrarL This
procednab has been operaltive foPk many
years and I have never beard one com-
plaintof the ill-placingr of a ward of the
State for the purpose of learning a trade
or calling. No benefit would accrue from
the amendment; in fact, the contrary might
he the position.

Amendmenrt put'and negatived.

Clause put mid pssed.

Clauses .51 to' 66-a~reed to.

Clause 67-Order of liability for main-
tenance of any chlild:

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I cannot approve
of this elauqe: it is too mucih of a dragenet.
Governments are uiiilv outf to get their
pondi ofP fleshi somewhere. no matter who
prov!idnq if T o re'unire near relntives suchb
as-1 brothprq -.iqte*s andi rindnarents to

Cen' h'~~
4
o~'~r~ t~ jniute~nanee of a

inc n-oi"Sin fl)p~nrs in tbe Lunacy Act
and it shouild bei rnmoeA r'o that stat-
ato. T . hn- a -r illeit~niste child,
the n"Th vr '. hli-b1'P rb""'il not be held
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liable. I do not think that is right and I
hope the "Minister will agree with what I
propose. I move an amendment-

That in lines 2 aid 3 of paragraph (a)
the words ''brothers and sisters, grand-
parents'' be struck out.
The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

am not altogether opposed to the views of
the mnember for Fremantle on this subject
now that he has moved his amendment in
its present form and not as he first indi-
cated that he would move it. Here we
have a sort of borderline case, and I feel
disposed to leave the matter to the discre-
tion of the Committee after pointing out
such things as I consider it desirable to
point out. The first is that this provision
was not taken from the Lunacy Act, as thle
member for Fremnantle suggested; it baa
been in the Child Welfare Act for a great
number of years, although that does not
mean that it should be sacrosanct. How-
ever, I thought I would correct the hon.
member on that point.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: The provisions are
almost identical.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Perhaps so. I have not parused the Lun-
acy Act of recent years, but I can say
where this phraseology actually 'came
from. There are two occasions when it
would be legitimate and reasonable to ask
brothers and sisters to make some contri-
bution towards maintenance of a legitimate
child. After all, family responsibility

shudnot necessarily cease with the
family, especially when one bears in mind
that thie clause provides that these mem-
bers of the family shall contribute towards
the maintenance of such child nccording to
their several abilities and that if they
have nothing they are not to be made to
contribute at all. But if they have a
-eat deal, then it is questionable to my
mind] whether the obligation for mainten-
ance should fall upon the general taxpayer.
Tt is merely a question of determining
whether it is wise or not to relieve the,
brother and sister of wesponsibitity. I
could so further and say that if the ques-
lion is determined by the ability of the
parties to pay-and that is quite clear from
the clause itself-is it reasonable to sug-
ges;t that a grandparent ought to make
somie contribution rather than -that the
burden of the maintenance of the child, for
whom the Stnte has no responsibility other

than under this measure, should fall upon
the State?7

Hon. A. H. Panton: As a grandparent, I
object.

The MIINISTER OOR EDUCATION: As
one gets further from the commencement
of the clause, one gets a stronger argu-
ment, admittedly. That is why I am not
altogether opposed to the amendment. If
the hon. member will be satisfied with the
deletion of the word "grandparents" I
say quite frankly I will not oppose the
amendment at all; bat if he goes the whole
distance with his amendment I cannot
bring myself to support it.

lion. J. B. SLEE MAN: Mfembers know
from experience that all Governments, in-
eluding the Commonwealth Government,
pursue a person to the bitter end. Perhaps
I may make this comparison: when old-
age pensions were first gtanted, the Gov-
ernment inquired whether a person, say
Smith, with a wife and two children, could
afford to pay something for the mainten-
aince of his old mother with a view to re-
ddecing the amount of the pension to be
paid by the Government. As a matter of
fact, notwithstanding that Smith could not
afford to contribute to the upkeep of his
mother, the Government would pursue him
to the bitter end. We cannot legislate
for extraordinary eases, such as for a few
wealthy people. We have to consider the
matter'as a whole. In the vast majority
of eases, neither the brother nor the sister
nor the grandparents can he asked to pay
for the maintenance of a delinquent child.
I hope the Committee -will agree to the
amendment.

The ]MNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Notwvithistanding the fierceness with whfich
the member for Fremantle followed up his
amendment I aint convinced lie * has not
made sufficient inquiry into the matter. In
the short time that I have been in office,
I hare "ipprovcd the wrriting-off of hun-
dreds of pounds that mnight have been
claimed from people for the maintenance
of these children. I know that my pre-
decessor, 'from the files I' have perused,
also wrote off a hure sum of money during
his term of office and for no other reason
than that the persons concerned could not
p ay. I do not want to paint the lily,
but I think it fair and reasonable that the
Committee and the public should know that
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the method which the member f,
mantle suggested was commonly
tice-the taking of the last ounce,
]ast pound, of flesh-has not been
by the department in & great flu
eases either during the present r
that which preceded it.

Mr. G:?AHAM: This is not a 9Th
how many persons might be affect
how many cases the provision ii
enforced. Neither is it a que
whether or not the brothers an
can afford to pay. It is a sfr
principle as to whether brothers ar
have any legal or financial respc
I do not consider they have. It is
accepted that parents and step-pa
responsible as guardians and costc
their children in many different wv
there is no general imposition p
other members of families such as
and sisters. Notwithstanding the
been in the Act for a number of
think it would be wvrong to perpet'
a set of circumstances.' In equity
ties the Minister could allow the d4
the brothers and sisters and gin!
and I hope the Committee will agr
amendment.

Amendment put and a division ti
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .

Majority for..

Mr.
'Ar.
Mrf.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

COrnell
Converley
Fox
Graham
Hawbke
Hoar
Leahy
Ijeslie
AMann
.Marshall
May
Needhamn

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackland

mrs CnrdellOliver
Mre nanc
Mr.Hl
Mr.conl
Mr,. MeLarty

Avs.
Mr.
Me.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Note.
MVr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
fr.

'it

Nulsen
Pentoan
Reynold
S loema~n
Smnith
Styftas
Tonkin
Triat
WilId
Wise
Yates
Rodored

Nalder
N1=6o
Sewvard
Sb earn
Thorn
Waits
Brand

Amendment. thus passed.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I 'VO

r Fre-
in prac-

not the
practised
niber of
egime or

estion of
ed or in
iight be
stion of
dsisters

aight-out
id sisters
insibility.
genleRlly
rents are
)dians of
iys. But
laced on
brothers

I admit that in certain eases it would be
quite all right but in other cases it would be
quite all wrong. When a woman has an
illegitimate child and subsequently marries
a man, the man accepts responsibility for
the child. But let us take the case of a
married woman who has an illegitimate
child by someone else and the home is
broken up and the husband goes away. Are
we going to allow the department to sue
him and say, "You are the woman's husband
and are respansible for the illegitimate
child?" I move an amendment-

That in line 2 of paragraph (b) the words
"'mother's husband'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 68 to 71-agreed to.

Clause 72-Allegations in
prima facie evidence:

complaint

it it has Mr. MARSHALL: I would like an ex-
years, I planation of this clause. We have had

nate such ninny discussions on the principle involved.
and jus- This practice of introducing into our legis-

2letionl Of lation provisions in which the onus of proof
idlparents is placed on the defendant is becoming more
CeC to the popular. The idea is, "I say you are guilty.

I You prove you are innocent." It is creeping

iken with into every piece of legislation, though in
years gone by we were particularly careful

24 about this sort of thing. Here are a multi-
17 plicity of statements an officer of the de-7 partient ma make concerning an indivi-

7dual whom he suspects. He can say, "This
is the amount expended. You prove it is
not the correct amount." Then there is an
onus of proof on the person to prove that
he is not a near relative, or that he has not
sufficient means to maintain a child. He
has to parade his poverty. The clause goes
on to say, "or that some other person is
prior in order of liability." If I were ac-
cused, I might say it was the member for

a Leederville, and he would have to defend
(Teller.) himself. The onus of proof would be on

him.
Bon. A. H1. Penton: Not at my age!

Mr. MARSHALL: The clause goes on
"or that the sum stated in the complaint
to be expended, or due, or owing is not

(Teler.) due, or owing, or wvas not expended." How
can I prove that the department did not
expend a certain sum of money on a par-

ild like a ticular, child? But, apart from the fact
clarification of the next part of this clause.thtsm unouaewrch igtavthat some unfortunate wreteb might have
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io prove lie is not guilty of a number of mat-
ters, it is the principle involved to which
I lake strong exception. I remember on
0i1e 0oa'ion when introducing a Bill that
wats not1 4qite--

lion. .1. B. Sleeman: You ought to he
ashamed of ytirself!

MIr. MAR8ShA.LL: Yes, I confess I
should. In the Bill I introduced, it was
Sonmewhatt doubtful whether the onus of
proof did lie on the defendant, but there is
no doubt here. There can be no miseon-
eeption of what this mecans heeaulse it says
"shall lie upon the defendant." Such

('lapses should be treated with a great deal
or contempt. We have dealt with them
on several occasions over a period of years.
Unless the Minister can redraft this clause,
I will ask the Committee to vote against it.

Rion. J.W. SLEEMAN: If I thought the
Mlinister would agree to the hion. member's
suggestion, I would sit down aind let the
clanse go through.

Mr. Marshall: Let it go out.

lHon. J. B. SILEUNMAN: Yes. I am
p)]eased to be able to support the member
for -Murehison. We have been fighting fol:
this for a long time. The question is not
a Party one. Son* years ago, a member
on the other side promised that if we came
hack after the elections we would go
through each Act with 'a view to striking
out ally provisions containing this particu-
lar burden of proof. Unfortunately, he
died.

The Minister for Works: Did not the
opportunity arise at any time in the past?

Hon. J. B. SLEEltAN: This has been
fought out muany times-, hut unfortunately
we have not been very successful.

T~he Minister for Works: When did yo~u
last try?

Hon, J. B. SLEEAN: As the Minister
knows, it is better to have loved and lost
than never to have loved at all. By the

saetoken, it is better to have tried and
lost than never to have tried at all. I
will keep on trying to 1prevenlt this sort of
thing going through, for as long ats ray
electors keep me here.

Clause Put and a divisicin Called for.

M1r. 'Marshall: This is unfair.

The M1inister for Education: No, it is

Mr. 'Marshall: Von might have indicated
your attitude.

The. Mlinister for Works: What harm
has it done1 to anyonell?

Mr. 'Marshall: Thanks for the informa-
tion.

D ivision resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

* 22
* 20

Majority for

Mr. Abbott
M r. Addeand
Mr. Boveil
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
'Mr. Cornell
Mr. Pansy
M r, (raydeut
Mr. Hill
Mir. Leslie
Mr. Mann
Mir. MrDonnld

A ir. Corerley N~
M r. Fox
Mr. Grahami
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Mir, Say
Mr, Needham
aIr. Nulsen

'.ir. Keenan
Mr. HfallI

Clause thus passed.

2

31r. McLariy
Sirt. Murray
Mr. Nalder
Sir. Nimmo
Mr. North
Mr. Seward
Mfr. Thorn
Mr. WVatts
Mr. WVild
M r. Yates
Sir. Branul

Teller

Mr. Panton
Mr. Reynolds
Aft. Shearn
Mr. Sleemani
Mr. Smith
Mr. Styat'.
Mr. Tonkln
Mr. Triat
Mr. Wvise
Mr. Rodoroula

(Tcfe r,)

Si.Collier
Mr. Johnson

Clause 73-Court may ndjudgg person to
he father of illegitimate child:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
wish to move all amendmnent consequential
onl one made to Clause 20. I move an
a ilendlaent-

That it lines I andiu 2 the words ''Subject
to section 20, sublsctionl (2) of this Act
lie struck out.
Amendment put anld passed.
Mr. MtARS$TALL[: We have the same

priniciple in the proviso to this clause as
we had in the previous clause. I am going
to move to delete the words "upon the de-
fendant"' in the last line with a view to
inserting the words ''shall lie with the
complainlant.'" Thme complainant should
prove his ease without forcing the defend-
ant into the invidious position of, proving
his ininocence.

The 'Minister~ for Education: You have
already passed my amendment. This
ainenduent is oil the muotion that the
clause stand as amiended.
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Mr. MARLSHALL: I move an amend-
mnert-

That~ it] line .5 of tile Proviso, thle word
ideflrhltti Ih' stiuck out with a viewu to

l's' ttiiig tile w~ordl roinplaIitnaut.0'

lie',. J1. B. SLEEMAN: It is only Brit-
ish) justice that a man is believed innocent
until he is proved guilty. It is time we
took a stand to sbe that British justice is
observed in this respect. I appeal to the
,Minister to agree to the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
What the amendment asks one to do-as
ulid that def'eated by the Committee a few
moments% ago- is to assume that all the
people who emIII before the court in such
matters are persons who are prepared to
explain to the court what their true posi-
t ion is, but, as is wvell known, in fact they
conme to the court with the intention of
preventing the recovery of just dues from
them,. It. is therefore at common precaution
in such matters to make the defendant
iprove that lie cannot plty. Thle assumpi11 tion
is that the parent of ainy child is able to
payv for the maintenance of that child. If
hie cannot do so it is up to him to give
proof of that fact. It is oin obligation on
men in every civilised gommunity to look
afl,' r theiri chl d ren. T r a in ca(tn pro veP
to thle oirt that he is unable to maintain

0 his child the court will no doubt ti'eat him
accordingly. This is all the clause asks.

MrIt. MARSHALL: It is a principle of
British justice that no accused party has
to prove his iniloeec(1( mr inability to vi)pa Y

lion. J. T. Tonkin: This man is not an
accuse~d pe rsonIL

Mr. MAHS;HALL: In British courts the
party, making the accusation must prove
his case to the satisfaction of the court,
hut unmder this proviso, as in the previous
clauise. that is not the ease. I remind the
Committee that there is a misapprehension
regarding this legislation. We refer con-
,tantlv to ''a child'' but the measure
deals, with a neglected child, a destitute
child or- anl uncontrollable child. In the
third case it is a child who has committed
a miisdemeanour or who has offended against
the law. Such children mayv be of anything
"p to 18 years of age. They are not
neces,;nrily innocent little children. They
may be lads who are within a month of'
heing old enough to fight in the defence of
the country. Under the clause we are

asked to make the parent contribute to the
maintenance of such a lad. If the boy
was aged 18 years and one month when
he committed the misdemeanour he might.
go, to the Fremnantle gal, and we would
not then ask the parent to maintain him
while he was in gaol. That is the differ-
ence between the twvo positions. Were we
dealing only with children up to perhaps
12 years of age there might be somne sub-
stance in the contention of the Minister.

Mr. GRAHAM: The Minister has satis-
fled me with regard to this clause. It is
not a question of a person being charged
with an offence. In this case the parentage
has been established and it is then only
a matter of determining to what extent, if
any, the parent shall be financially liable.
1;enerally speaking a man is responsible
for the financial maintenance of his wife
and his children, and before he can escape
that responsibility he must establish the
fact that he is unable to maintain them.

The Minister for Education: That is the
point.

Mr. GRAHAM: The principle mentioned
by the member for Murchison doeg not
come into the matter.

lion. J. T'. TONKIN: 1) do not see this
in the same way as does the member for
East Perth.

Mr. 'Mmaall: I cannot follow his reas-
onling at all.

Hall J1. T. To NKTN : I nib' the clause
the person making the complaint will in-
variably state that the party' rv~ponsihl.
is able to maintain the child. That may be
taken for granted. The complaint will set
out that the father of the illegitimate
child is able to maintain it-Qtherwise the
ease would not be before the court. The
burden of proof is then on the defendant
to show thiat he cannot maintain the child.
The person making the complaint will no
doubt exaggerate to the fnllpst extent
possible in an endeavour to say there is a
subsitalntial hank balance-

The Minister for Railways: How call he
do that?

Halt. J1. T. TONKIN: He will state it in
the complaint. What is said in the comn-
plaiint iS pr~ima facie evidence of the fact,
until the defendant proves otherwise. To
make statements is much easier than to
prv them.
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The Minister for Railways: He could not
prove them.

Hon. J. T. TON KIN: He would not be
asked to prove them.

The Minister for Railways: If the clause
were amended as the member for Murchison
suggests, the officer could not prove the
statements.

The Minister for Works: Do not forget
that the defendant would already have
been adjudged to be the father of the child.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: The test is, whose
job is it to prove the truth of the state-
ment, the person making it or the person
against whomn it is made?' Under the clause
the complainant could say anything and, hav-
ing done so, there would be no further re-
sponsibility upon him to prove it. The
defendant would have to prove that what
had been alleged was; not correct, and that
might not be easy. Suppose the 'defendant
was alleged to have several hundred pounfds
in the bank and he produced his bank book
to show that he had not 'hing of the sort, it.
might then be urged that he did have the
money, but had withdrawn it some time
previously. The onus of proof should be
on the person making tlhc statement. Anr
officer alleging that a defendant was able
to maintain at child should have some
grounds for his allegation and should be
obliged to slate the grounds. While a de-
fendlant should he compelled to mqt his
just obligations, we should not place him in
an unfair piosition by allowing the complain-
ant to say anything and putting the onus
of proving the contrary on the defendant.

'Mr. LESLIE: If we necept the amend-
ment, the position will be rendered impos-
sible. The clause stipulates that the onus
of proving that the defendant is not of
sufficient mneans to maintain the child shall
lie upon01 the defendant. The member for
MHurehison should have moved to strike out
the word "not" and substitute "i-omnplainaflt
for "defendant" and then the clause would
have provided that the complainant was re-
quired to prove that the defendant "'as of
sum(ficnt means to maintain the child. I
oppose the clause on the grounds stated by
the member for East Perth. This is not
a matter of provingf the guilt of the defend-
ant. To obtain cohfidcntial information
about the financial circumstances of an in-
dividual is not easy and it would not be pos-

sible to prove that the defendant was pos-
sessed of sufficient means to miaintain the
child, it would he assumed that the de-
fendant was in a position to meet his normal
obligations.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
agree with the member for -%,t. Marshall
that the amendment will not achieve the
objective, even if that objective were de-
sirable, because it would mere~y contuse the
position. The amendment would make the
clause provide that, the Complainant had to
prove thatj the defendant could not pay,

,which is not what is required. I reiterate
the argument so well advanced by the miem-
ber for East Perth and the mom.mer for Mt.
Marshall. The case presented by the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle was based
on a false foundation, which was that the
complainant would refer to the defendant's
having so much mooney in the bank or a
house, say, at aNedlands. All that would
he said-and nothing further is ever said
-- is that, the defendant has the means -to
mnaintain the child. That is a reasonable
assumption., particularly in these eases. It
is done not to place the defendant in an
invidious position nor to nmke the court's
p)ositiofl easier, but in order that the defend-
ant may have a ease to answer. The pro-
viso is founded on the wrlc.l~ihd1ule
that a parenital relationship exists and that
there is an obligation to pay.

Mr. 'NEEDHAM: M.%r. Chairman, would
yon accept an amendment by me'
to strike out at word in a line preceding thle
the portion of the proviso which the inom-
her for Murehison has moved to amiend?

The CHIAIRMAN? : I am afraid T cannot.
The alnendmnent is before the Cflair and]
must be dealt with.

M.Nr. MARSHALL: I ask leav.i to with-
draw my amendment.

Anmendmen t, by leave, withdra wn.

Mr7. NEEDHAM[: I move an amend-
menit-

Thait in line 4 of the prori- t-he word
''not'' be Struck out.

The member for Murchison forestalled Inc.
The amendment ,wbich he moved would not
have the effect hie desires.

The MNINISTERt FOR EDUCATION:
This amendment seems to me to he equally
dithiculL Now we will have it that the onus
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of proving the defendant is of sufficient
means to maintain the child shalt lie upon
the defendant! The complainant has to
prove it prima facie and then the defen-
dant has to prove that he has the means.
That is more objectionable than to require
him to prove that he has not the means.

Mr. NEEDHAM: My object in moving
the amendment was, if it were carried,' to
strike out the word ",defendant"' in the
last line and insert the word "complainant"
in lieu.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. FOX: The clause, as printed, should
stand. The first thing that the complainant,
the mother of the child, would do would be
to show that the defendant had sufficient
means. It would then rest on the defendant
to prove that he had not. We should not
have so much sympathy for a person who
is responsible for a child being brought
into the world and then is not prepared to
maintain it if he has sufficient means.

The Minister for Works: That is the
right way to look at it.

Mr. FOX: The only case I can visualise
where it might be difficult to secure an order
against a person is when he has sold his
business and is not woiking. He may have
money stowed away somewhere and not be
prepared to disclose it. Such cases would,
however, be few.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Why pick a busi-
nessman, anyhowI

Mr. FOX: We have both good and bad
businessmen. The complainant would be
given an opportunity to prove that the de-
fendant was capable of paying something.
After all, the amount involved would not be
large; it probably would not amount to £1
a week. If the defendant were working for
wages, his employer could be subpoenaed to
prove what the defendaaits in~nie was,
and if he were in a position to pay, the
court could make an order. If not, no or-
der would be made against him.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The member for
South Fremantle has given an unusual
twist to this matter and possibly it might
put some members in a wrong position.
The Oommittee will recall that this argu-
meat developed on a question of principle.
Very few members would have any sym-
pathy for a defendant in a case like this.

I have no sympathy for a man who is re-
sponsible for an illegitimate child. He
should be made to itand up to his responsi-
bility. He certainly has an obligation to
the unfortunate girl and nobody would
want to assist him to evade it. As the
clause is framed, the complaint will in-
variably set out that the putative father is
able to maintain the child. Then the re-
sponsibility of proving that he cannot do
so is on the defendant.

The Minister for Works: On whom would
you put it?

Hlon. J. T. TONKIN: I think the person
who makes a statement about somebody else
should prove it.

The Minister for Works: The, unfortunate
mother, for instance?

Hon. J. T. TONIKIN: Yes. If she makes
the statement that she knows the father is
in a position to maintain the child, she
should give some reasons to prove how she
knows.

The Minister for Works: Let him sit hack
and say nothing?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Oh, no!I He would
have to say something. But the position the
Minister wants to place the defendant in is
to allow the complainant to say anything
and tell the defendant, "Get out of that
if you can." An~d it is not always easy.
Although it would not be stated in the com-
plaint that a person has some money buried
in the backyard, or did have money and
has given it away to his friends, that might
bo in the mind of the person who alleges
in the complaint that the defendant is able
to pay. How could a man prove he had
not money buried in the backyard'~

The Minister for Education: He would
swear it on oath. That is accepted as proof.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: By whom!
The Minister for Education: By the court.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That is news 'to
me, that the uncorroborated statement of
a defendant in a ease like this would be
accepted as proof.

The Minister for Education: In regard to
money in a backyard it would be, if the
other man could not prove it.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Suppose it is be-
lieved that he had money but gave it to
somebody else, as I understaind is done on
occasion, when people want to dodge in-
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come tax, for instance. How could it be
proved that he had not given money to some-
one else?

The Minister for Railways: You could
prove it by his way of living.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Quite the wrong
idea might be gained by looking at a man's
wvay of living, especially his mode of dress.
Some people dress as if they had not two
bob, and oljhers dress as if they had two
million. i

Mr. Marshall: Look at me, for instance!

Hon. A. R. G-. Hawke: I do not think
you should refer to the member for Mur-
chison like that.

.Honl. J. T. TONKIN: I do not think
much reliance can be placed on that.

The Minister for Education: You can
place reliance on the discretion of the court
as a general rule.

Hon. J. T. TONKCIN: I have no sym-
pathy for a defendant in a case of this kind
and believe he should be made to stand up
to his obligations. But I think that the prin-
ciple of putting the onus of proof on the
defendant is contrary to what has come to
be accepted as British justice.

The Minister tot Works: How would you
amend the clause?

Hlon. J1. T. TONKIN: I could tell the
Minister how it could be done, but we can-
not dto it because Standing Ordets will not
permit. It would he simple to amend the
wording so that that could be accomplished,
but we cannot go back.

lion. J1. B. SLEEMAN: I agree with the
member for North-East Fremantle. I do
not believe one member on either side of
the Chamber wants to let a man evade his
responsibilities. I have said a hundred times
I am against this principle and will fight
it wherever I see it. But when the Minister
for Works tries to charge the member for
North-East Fremantle with being against
the poor mother, it is plain he has not read
the clause or he would have been on his
feet long ago, because the mother, to es-
tablish paternity, has to prove her case. But
when it conies to the defendant, he has to
prove his innocence. Has the Minister read
the clausel

The Minister for Works: Yes, I have
read it.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: Has the Honorary
Minister taken any interest in At9 It seems
to me -

The Honorary Minister: You wait till
you are implicated and I will give it to you.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: Mr. Chairman,
I object? The Honorary Minister must
either speak up or shift her seat. We can-
not hear her.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member should disregard interjections.

Ron. J. B. .SLEEMAN: I cannot, when
I see them next day in "Hansard." Then I
have to say, "Is that what the Honorary
Minister said?" I think the Chairman should
tell the Honorary Minister she should either
be in the House or outside it. We cannot
hear anything she says where she is. If she
is not going to let us hear what she says, I
am. going to object to her having a seat right
back there.

The Honorary Minister: I said that when
you are implicated I will give it to You.

The CHAIRMAN: The hall. mem~ber can
make his complaint on some other occasion.

Ran. J. B. $LEEMAN: I will probably
do it when the Speaker returns. It seems
to me that the poor mother the Minister for
Works talks about has to have a chap's
fingerprints before she can tell who is the
father of her child!

Mr. TRIAT: If a man is proved to be
the father of an illegitimate child, I do not
think it is very difficult to prove whether
he has means or not. If a man is single and
earning good wages, he can afford to pay
maintenance for an illegitimate child. If be
is a married manl with a legitimate family
and there are a number of memnbcrs in that
family, it is possible for him to prove he
has not the means to meet his other obliga-
tions. We are given to understand that in
many cases men, inl making overtures, mis-
lend girls into thinking they have ample
means, with the consequence that a girl will
go to the court under the impression that
the father of her child has substance whereas
probably that is not the case. I intend to
support the clause.

Mr. GRAYDEN: I believe the clause
should remain as it is. Some members op-.
posite have placed great stress on this busi-
ness and said that a principle of British
justice is involved-a principle that a man
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is believed to be innocent until he is proved BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
guilty. We all share their sentiments. But
it is also a principle in British countries
and elsewvhere that a man is responsible for
supjporting his own family. It is not a prin-
ciple of British justice that the court hag
to prove that a man should support his
family, but that is whttt sonme members op-
posite are attempting to say.

Clause put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-DENTISTS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 25th September. 31r.
Perkins in the Chair; the Honorary Min-
ister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Ameindment of Section 44
(partly considered):.

lon. F. . 8 WISE: When the Bill was
last being considered in this Chamber I
raised the question as to the necessity for
this clause, or for the Bill itself, and asked

fo tsiic-ation of this amendment. I
bawvd my criticism on the contents of the
parent Act, which includes all the Universi-
ties of Australia. Since that time I have
conlsulted le-gal opinion to find whether,
when the Solicitor General said that this
anieiinient was desirable, it was meant that
the amendment was necessary. All of us
re-callI the in farina ion drawvn out during the
li~cussion onl the second rend ing-informa-
tion thnt wvas iiot given to uis when the Bill
was initrodluce".

It appears firm the discussion that,
leg-ally, there is a possibility of doubt as to
whether the section of the parent Act does
e-xllieitly express that Western Australian.-
gradIates Niitu1 I e included. I have strong
cbijistions to that possibility of doubt re-
inining. The gradluates who receive
dilonmas from the Chair of D~entistry of
our- Universiity should have the same rights
as the parent Act aplpears to give to gradu-
ates of other Universities in and not of Aus-
tralia. living had the op~portnnity of
diseussing- the matter from that legal angle,
and believing that there is a possibility of
doubt I support the clause.

Clause pilt and passed.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reportedl without ameni~ment and the
* report adopted.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the 30th September.

HON. J. T. TONK= (North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.16]: The previous Govern-
menit appointed a Royal Commission to give
consideration to the wel~fare of the wheat
industry in Western Australia, and to make
recommendations as to what would be in
the best interests of the industry in this
State. Tile comlmission sat with the object
of ascertaining whether it would be in the
best interests of the State, and its wheat-
growers, to adopt any, and if so what
scheme for the stabilisation and marketing
of wheat. We have a Bill before us for
the marketing of wheat only, and not for
the stahilisattion of wheat. In discussing
the merits of the measure, it is neessary
to give consideration to the findings of the
Royal Commission, and the reasons
advanced by the commissioners for making
a recommendation that a Bill be introduced.

It seems to me that the conditions which
formed the assumption on whlich the recom-
mendations were made have so changed as
to make the introduction of the Bill no
longer necessary. There are certain state-
ments in the report with whic-l I strongly
disagree, as I disagree with that of the Mlin-
ister in his scond reading speech, when he
gave reasons for the introduction of the
measure, Hie used words which wvere used
by the Royal Comlmissioners when hie said
that a state of absolute chaos would result
if' we did not have a Bill of this kind to
niuke certain provisions for the setting up
of ail organisation which could be used if
oec"ihsm,, arosv. I would like to know the
argumnt upon which lie bases his eon-
elusion that a. state of absolute chaos
would result in wheait marketing in Western
Australia. I take it, if that is a true state-
ment, that if other States do not do as we
are jproposing. to do andipass such a Bill
as this, there will be a state of absolute
chaocs in those States if the Commonwealth
Powers cease to exist. Well, I do not think
that is SO.

The comumissioners clearly state in their
report that the conditions necessary for a
return to frec marketing by merchants do
not exist-aind we know that they do not
exist. The merchants9 could not raise the
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finance or arrange the chartering of ships
to handle the wheat harvest, or any portion
of it. Thby could not take the risk of com-
mitting themselves with regard to it. So
we know the merchants could not operate
if the Commonwealth powers ceased to-
Morrow.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is so.

Hon, J. T. TONKIN: What we do know
is that all the necessary paraphernalia for
the proper functioning of a voluntary pool
exists today, just as it did in this State
when such a pool worked satisfactorily.
Not only have we all the necessary
arrangements and personnel here but, ac-cording to the Royal Commissioners, the
requisite arrangements exist at the selling
end, in London. There is nothing to pre-
vent the successful operation of a volun-
tary pool. Wherein does the state of
chaos referred to by the Minister and by
the commissioners arise's I fail to see it.

The Minister fo)r Agriculture: I base it
(in the point of finance.

Hon. J. T. TONKtIN: The arrangements
previously made for financing a voluntary
pool could be made again. I think the
Minister knows that a voluntary pool
would work, without this Bill, which is
based on a number of assunmptions that are
not likely to be borne out. There is no
necessity for the measure in the transi-
tional stage and it is unlikely that the
conditions visualised in these assumptions
will come to pass. I doubt the wisdom of
passing the Bill. There are also other
reasons why I object to it. Authorities
writing on the problems associated with
wheat, almost without exception refer to
the fact that it is unwise at this stage to
have unilateral action on wheat marketing.
They point out that inter-governmental
action within a multilateral framework is
not only preferable, hut essential if the real
problems of wheat marketing are to have
any possibility of solution.

The commissioners say that if prices re-
main somewhere near the! present level or
do not fall below l0s, per bushel, Western
Australia stands to gain considerably from
the operation of a State pool. I do not
doubt that that is correct, but it contains
a big "if." What happens if prices do
not remain up but fall, as they have done
before, with the result that world parity
is considerably below the home eon-

147)

sumption price? Then, instead of show-
ing a substantial profit, Western Austra-
lian growvers wilt incur a substantial
loss. It is to deal with times of depressed
prices that a solid organisat ion is required
for the marketing of wheat.

Mr. Perkins: That is the problem of the
stabilisation proposals.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: There is nlo stabi-
lisation proposed in this Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: Stabiisa-
tion would follow.

Bon. J. T'. TONKIN: We are dealing
with the Bill before the House, which
makes-*no provision at nil for the stabilisa-
tion of wheat marketing, a stabilisation
plan or a fixed or guarAnteed price.

Mr. Perkins:" The Commonwealth Gov-
erment has collected millions of pounds
from the growers to put such a scheme
into being.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Is it thought that
we would be permitted to set up a separate
organisation in order to benefit to the
maximum extent from oversen prices and
then come in, when the price fell, and get
the benefit of a stabilisation plan to which
other States-but not our own State--
were parties? It would not work out that
way.

Mr. Ackland: You could not do it under
the Constitution.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That -shows how
hopeless it is to get a stabilisation plan
if individual States are to commence set-
ting up their own arrangements for the
marketing of wheat. I understand that
the chairman of this Royal Commission-
Mr. Teasdale-addressed meetings in both
South Australia and Victoria-largely
attended meetings of wheatgrowers-in an
endeavour to get them to support, in their
own States, a proposal for the establish-
ment of State pools. My information is
that he met with little success. I am in-
formed that at a meeting held at Kadina,
where there is a small group of wheat-
growers who appear to have thought differ-
ently from the general body of wheat-
growers in South Australia, he was suc-
cessful in getting a body of men to ap-
proach the South Australian Government
with a request for P State pool, but the
farmers' organisation in South Australia is
dead against it and, instead of supporting
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a move for the establishment of a State
1)001, has endorsed the 15-point plan of the
Australian Wheatgrowers' Federation,

l1on. F. J1. S. Wise: All the States have
done that.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: All the States. have
done it, including Western Australia.

Mr. Perkins: That is not incompatible
with the State pool.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It is an altogether
(Lifferent proposition, as it envisages a
Commonwealth pool.

M r. Perkins: There are certain mini-
mumn demands, and if they are not met a
State pool is asked for.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The 15-point plan
is based on the principle of the establish-
ment of a Commonwealth pool and mar-
ketingm anthority, with a stahilisation plan
and a guaranteed price for wheat embodied
in the scheme. That is very different from'
what we have here. The statement of the
American, Patrick Henry, applies with as
much truth to the problem of marketing as
to any other problem to which we can
apply it. He said-

I hare but onc fight by which my feet are
guided, soil that is the lamp of experience.
I know of no way of judging the future but
by the past.

If we are to endeavour to develop a scheme
for the marketing, of wheat -we must have
regard to what has happened before, under
similar circumstances, and endeavour to ar-
range a plan to meet such conditions9 s
we believe will occur again. In many re-
spects the condition existing today is Com-
parable with that which existed after the
1014-1918 war. During the first world war
period there -was a big fall in the productive
capacity of continental Europe. 'That also
occurred during the recent war. It took a
considerable time after the first world war
for European countries to get hack to any-
thin-r like pre-war production standards, and
to do so they required the assistance of
foreign credits and the polity in their own
countries of granting substantial bounties
and re-establishing currencies in order to en-
courage producers. to expand their produc-
tion. By dint of using ell those inetirods
European countries found it possible gradu-
ally to get back to their pre-war production
standard, hut the 'very factors that are re-
spn)nsihlc for accelerating production eon-

tinue after production is capable of meeting-
existing demands.

Production goes on, and it is remarkable
with regard to wheat that even a fall in
price does not operate in the sanie way as a
fall in the price of other commodities oper-
ates to restrict production. With wheat,
p~roduction swems to continue at its previous
level despite even a steep declination in
price. Various reasons are given in ex-
planation of that phenomenon, the main one
being that it is extremely difficult to get men
who arc accustomied to producing wheat to
turn their attention to other avenues of pro-
duction. They know the business of growing
wheat and desire to continue doing it. They
will not stop unless compulsion is imposed
upon them by way of reattictted aereages.
Many producers do not Jike a stabilisation
plan and advance many arguments against
it. But any such plan, having in view a
guaranteed price, must have as a. eon coni-
tant some limiting of the amount of goods
or products to be raised or produced under
the scheme. Producers could not be given
the right to go ahead to turn out as much
as they liked and at the same time he
guaranteed a certain price for their produc-
tion. No country would he sufficiently strong
financially to support such a scheme, and it
is therefore necessary to impose limitations.

In - all schemes for stabilisation, there is
some provision for the limitation of the
quantity of goods to be produced. The
Rioyal Commissioners plumped for a com-
pulsory State Pool, and one of their argu-
muents in favour of it was. the necessity to
compel all the farmers. to participate in the
pool. 'When it comes to the question of deal-
ingL with a stabilisation plan, they want to
make it possible for some farmers to remain
out of it. They were cute enough not to
commit them selves to a definite statement
along, those lines, but they made it clear t;
me how they were thinking about it, because
they went so far as to say that the decision
in that respect ought to be made by the
Government, and if the Governiment did
make such a decision, it would he necessary
for those who did not want to participate to
be able to contract themselves out of it. The
relevant reference in the Royal Commission's
report appears in paragraph 20 as fol-
lows.

Tf the Government when setting up' -In
c(Iosiation plan desires to reognise the rigtbb
of self-detcrinintinn of these farmers,-
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That has roferenee to farmers who may wish
to make their own arrangements to tide
themselves over any period of lean prices-
-then obviously provision should he made
ill the equa lisation plan to allow then, to conl-
tract out. Declaration of desire to contract
out would of neceessity have to be made at tIht
very outset of the plan. and he irrevocable.

The next paragraph reads-
IDecision onl this fundamental principle rest.,

with the Governmnents of the people, not with
a Commission of four mlen. Our task is merely
to note the fact.

I would like to know what position we
arrive at. The decision as to whether the
stabilisation plan should be all-embracing
and compulsory is one that the Govern-
ment alone should make and not this core-
mission! Yet with regard to the markeling
side and the setting up of the pool, that,
it would seem, is not for tWe Government
to decide but for the commissioners them-
selves to 6ay that it'ought to be. If the
commissioners believe in one instance that
we should compel all farmers to be in the
pool and not leave to them the right of
free selling-the commissioners believe all
should be in the pool, and even go so far
as to say that they will make a decision on
that point-why will they not make the
decision on the stabilisation plan, which
to my maind is far more important? The
big weakness in wheatgrowing has always
been the wide fluctuation in prices. Wheat-
growers do not want much assistance when
prices are high and crops are good. Only
when prices fall do they find themselves in
serious difficulties in large numbers, and
it is then that some governmental action
becomes necessary not only in the interests
of the producers. but of the country's
economy.

The commissioners were not prepared to
make a pronouncement on that phase as
they considered. it was for the Government
to decide; but they were prepared to state
their views regarding the marketing side
and claim that it should be compulsory.
The farmerj generally are looking for some
scheme that will provide them with a guar-
antee against serious losses in a time of
falling prices. We know, from past ex-
perience that we must expect prices to
come down from their present figure and,
if history, repeats itself, they will fall to
a ve~y low amount unless some action is
taken to put a floor under them so as to

prevent them declining beyond a certain
figure. That is not always possible of
accomplishment. Although a Government
may hy legislation fix a price and en-
deavour to maintain it at a certain level,
if the prices of'other commodities fall
steeply, it ean easily become impossible for
any Government to maintain the floor
price it set out to mnintain in the fist
instance.

Thus it becomes* necessary to seek not
only nation-wide action, but action between
nat ions in order to prevent, if possible, a
repetition of the catastrophic fall in
pries, that occurs each time there is a de-
pression; and at such periods many wheat-
growers are threatened with bankruptcy.
In fact, many of them did go bankrupt and,
Governments were called upon to find trfr
muendous; sums of money to keep the-
industry anything like solvent. We may
take a purely selfish view and say, "Prices
are high at present. Let us hop in and
get the full advantage of the existing high
prices and then, when they fall, abandon
our State scheme and go under the Com-
monwealth scheme and thereby gain from
it. " If we think we can do that and are
selfish enough to adopt that point of view,
I have no doubt the State pool would he
attractive at the present time, but it would
not be attractive because we would have
such a large exportable surplus, if world
parity fell below the home consumption
price. We would then be in the position of
being heavy losers unless subsidised
from outside. There is a proposition in
the report that a substantial increase
should be made in the home consumption
price. It is recommended that the price of
wheat consumed locally for purposes other
than flour should be raised to 89. a
bushel.

Mr. Reynolds: What is it now?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: At present, it is
6is. 2d. And, in addition, a subsidy should
be paid to the producers to mnake up the
difference between that price and world
parity. That subsidy would have to come
out of the pockets of the taxpayers. So,
in effect, the commnissioners are asking
that, for the whole of the Western Aps-
tralian crop with the exception of the
wheat consumed as flour, growers should
be paid world Parity and get the full ad-
vantage of the existing high price. People
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who put forward a recommendation like
that lose sight of the fact that there are
Limes when farmers have to look to the
Government to tide them over situations
too difficult for them to cope with.

I remind members that, owing largely
to the efforts of my predecessor in office
this State received 12s. per acre for land
that was not cropped, and this at a time
when it would have been impossible for
farmers to grow wheat on that lend be-
cause of the lack of fertiliser. Because
acreage was limited, there was a restriction
]fl this State, and producers received 12s.
per acre for land that went out of produc-
lion. Where 'did that money come from? Oh-
viously, from the taxpayers of the Comn-
inonwenith. There have been many sub-
sidies of a like character. Speaking from
memory, I think a ~sum of about i 1 ,9 0 0 r'.

000 was made available to Western
Australia tinder the restriction-of-acreage
plan. 'In addition, we have had the bene-
fit of a cheaper rate on surperphosphate.
The State has given concessions by its re-
duced freights on the carriage of -wheat
and superphosphate, and these are all bene-
fits that the growers received at the cost
of the taxpayera. Is it fair that the grow-
ers should expect to get the ,advantage
both ways?

Under existing legislation, if the price of
-wheat falls below the home consumption
price, the -flour tax operates to provide
money to enable the farmers to get the
borne consumption price. It was proposed
-at Mhe same time that a tax should be im-
posed upon wheat when the price rose
above the home consumption price, but that
tax was never imposed, and so the wheat-
growers were never called upon to make
good their side of the bargain. I mention
these matters to show that this is not one-
way traffic as some wheatgrowers would
have us -believe. It is a question of the,
general taxpayers assisting the industry
when the industry requires assistance anid
expecting to receive in return from the in-
dustry a product at a price somewhat below
world parity. If the proposal of the Ro~~al
Commission is put into effect, to start with
there will be a substantial increase in the
price of bread.

Mr. Perkins: Why?
The Minister for Railways: You ought

to prove that.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: To prove it is easy.
The Minister for Railways: Go ahead.

] on. J, T. TONKIN:- I shall prove it by
quoting from the report of the Royal Com-
mission. On page 13 will be found the re-
commendations, and amongst them is set out
what I have just stated and what the Minis-
ter has asked me to prove.

The Minister for .Agriculture: I did not
say anything.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am referring to
the Minister for Railways. The recoinmend-
ations read-

1. That the State Governmient draw the at-
tention of the Federail Government to the fact
that the aggregate income of Western Atistra-
Ia is being seriously diminished by tire eon-

tintranee of the policy of selling wheat for
flour, stockfecd aMid other purposes within Airs
tralia. at a heavy discount below overseas
values, arid request the Federal Governrmcut to
recoup such am1ounts as may be shown to be
the net loss to the State which has arisen oit
Of Suich coneSional sales as have been nego-
tinted since the termination of the war lperiotl
coveredl by the original National Security Art
ending December, 1940.

2. That in the event of the Federal Gay-
crumneit continuing to control wheat sales by
mneans of an extension of the period of lDe-
fence (Transitional Provisions) Act, request bt-
mnade to the effect that the accounts for each
State be kept separate and proceeds credited
to thre realisations from thre producing State.
* 3. That the State Government represent to
the Federal Minister for Commerce that cur-
rent selling prices of wheat for milling into
flour for Ironic consumption, for stoekfeed and
nil other purposes within Australia be raised
to 8s. per bushel, fLo.r. hulk basis, and( further,
that upon all sales for purpobts other than flour
prodluction, a subsidy be granted to lift tire
return to the pool to export parity as deter-
mined, from, week to week. Also, that pricex
of jail] offals be raised 50 per cent., and by so
doing align them with comparable stochrfeeds
which at the present moment stand as fol-
lows:-

Bran, at £C5 18s. 10d. truck lots, 2%OOO
Ibs.=f. 13s. Id. per ton of 2,240 lbs.

Pollard, at £5 18s. 10d. truck lots 2,000
lbs.=f0 18s. 1d. per ton of 2,240 lbs.

Chaff1l at £9 truck lots 2,240 lbs. L9
per teot of 2,240 lbs.

The recommendations deal also with barley,
oats and wheat and, continue--

For tI-8 purposes of comparison-
Wbent, at 8s., per bushel of 60 lbt=-

9 14 18,;. 8d. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Wheant, at 16s. per bushel of 60 lbs.±-

£29 77. 4d. ton of 2,240 lbs.
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This alteration of flour prices after allowing
for proper offal returns, should not raise the
price of the 2-lb. loaf more than one penny.
I repeat that that would be a substantial
increase in the price of theo loaf.

Mr. Perkins: That is a matter for the
Commonwealth Government.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Is it? Then we
are to take those parts of the Royal Corn-
mission's report that suit us for the time
being and jettison the rest and not regard
the report as a general finding on the wheat
situation. Clearly, that is part of the whole
plan. It is a plan under which an attempt
is to he made to 'give the whcatgrowers of
Western Australia world parity for all
wheat produced in the State except the
wheat used for consumption as flour.-

Afr. Perkins: Thatt is so.'

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: In order to achieve
that, it is proposed, first, to increase the
price of wheat for flour from 5s. 2d. to Ss.
That is an impost upon the persons who
consume flour.

Mr. Perkins: But that has nothing to do
with the Bill,

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It has something to
do with the scheme. This Bill is introduced
as the result of recommendations of the
Royal Commission. A further recommenda-
tion was that after the price of wheat for
flour has been increased to 8s., the wheat for
s;tock feed should be increased to 8s. also;
but in addition, so that the farmers can get
full world parity for that wheat, a subsidy
of the difference be tween that 8s. and world
parity sball be paid by the Government.

Mr. Perkins: Do you dlisagree with that-7

Hon. 3. T. TONKIN: It is4 asking too
much to expect the taxpayers of the
Commonwealth to come to the aid of the
industry when pricesi ae low and yet to
give the industry the right to exact the
maximum amount when 4 riees are high.

Mr. Perkins: D~o you think the wheat
farmers should sufferi

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I do not think
the farmers are entitled to get it both ways.
If they are entitled to get world parity for
their wheat now, then they must expect
world parity when the price is below the
borne consumption price.

Mr. Perkins: The Australian consumers
were called upon to pay Is. 8d. when world

prices were down to is. 8d., you must re-
member.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I take it the mem-
her for York is advocating, that stock feed-
ers ought to be charged world parity.

Mr. Perkins: We say the taxpayers ought
to bear the cost of the difference.

Hon. J, T. TONKIN:- The taxpayers then
arc to foot the bill to enable the farmer to
get world parity on wheat, except wheat for
flour.

Mr. Perkins: There is nothing in the Bill
about that.

Hon. J. T, TONKIN: There is a flour
tax which operates if the price falls below
the home consumption price. The member
for York would say to the general taxpayer,
"We expect you to pay more for your flour
thani you are paying now because world
prices are up, but if we are unfortunate
and world prices should fall below the home
consumption price, then we want
you to come in again and make a further
contribution to our industry." The hion-
mnember cannot have it both ways.

IMr. Perkins: There is a lot of difference
between Ss. and 17s. a bushel, which. is ex-
port parity.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I think the Chairman
of Committees ought to set a good example.

Ilon. 3. T. TO IKIN: We have to keep
in mnindi that it is oni! thing to have an ideal,
namely, that the farmer Should be allowed
to get the full benefit of the high market,
but another thing to achieve it in practice.
If we follow the recommendations of this
Royal Commission and increase the price
of wheat for stock feed to the extent that
it recommends, that will result in an increase
in the price of butter, the price of eggs, the
price of bacon and the price of milk, alt
items which formi an important part of the
regimen of the basic wage earner. The
inevitable result will be a substantial rise in'
the basic wage,. with increased costs all
round, and consequently the farmer in the
long run might find himself worse off than
he is without this increased price.

The whole thing is hound up in the deli-
berate policy of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, eminently successful so far I say
without hesitation, of keeping prices in the
Commonwealth within hounds. Once this
proposition is agreed to, however, it would
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be impossible to stop prices from getting
out of bounds and then we would have re-
percussions in'all directions. The Minister,
when moving the second reading, said that
it was desirable to have a State plan on the
statute-book ready for proclamation, and he
went on to use the words to which I have
already referred, "in order to avoid the in-
evitable chaos which would result upon the
Commonwealth relinquishing control." The
Commonwealth does not seem to be worried
about this inevitable chaos at all.

The Minister fot Agriculture: There would
he a disorganisation of marketing, I said,

Hion. J. T. TONKIN: There is a big
,difference between a disorganisation of
marketing, as the Minister now says, and
inevitable chaos.

The inister for Agriculture: That is
chaos in a mild sense.

Hon. 3. T. TONKIN: A big difference!
Of course, there would be some disorganisa-
tion owing to a change of plan, but I am
inormed it would be very slight indeed be-
cause all the machinery exists already to
deal with such a situation. f venture to
say that if the Gowmonweatlh powers ceased
tomorrow we wvould not notice any dis-
organisation in this State, so efficiently did
the voluntary pool work. I am of opinion
that the sensible approach to this question
is to have some regard to what the Common-
wealth's intentions are. The Minister for
Agriculture, in answer to some questions
this afternoon, stated that the Common-
wealth Government had been requested to
say what arrangements it proposed to make.
What the Minister did not tell us was when
the Commonwealth Government was asked.
It seemsq to me that is must have been with-
in the last day or two.

The Minister for Agriculture: My state-
meat proved that the Commonwealth had
been asked only in the last few days.

Hon. F. 3. S. Wise: The Minister said
at the Premiers' Conference that the Coin-
mnonwealth had intimated it was continuing
the Defence (Transitional Provisions) Act.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: That removes the
ecessity for the Bill, as we have the assur-

ance that there is no possibility of those
powers ceasing to exist. The commissioners
themselves say that it would be futile to
try to establish a State pool while the Corn-
mniowealth powers continued to be exercised.

It is almost as certain as that night foliosi
day there wilt be evolved in the Commor
wealth a general plan of wheat marketin
and stabilisation,'

The Minister for Agriculture;. I hope yo
aire right.

.Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Too much attei
tion has been given to the matter airead
for it to be jettisoned now without furthE
consideration. We know, too, that arrang
moeats hare already been made for an earl
?onsideration of the 15-point plan of th
Australian Wheatgrowcrs' Federation. 'IN
also know that at present an inquiry is b(
tag made to endeavour to ascertain the iCo.
of producing wheat in the Commonwealtl
That cost is to be used as n basis for an
plan established upon the 15-point plan c
the Australian Whcatgrowers' Federatioi
Why should ire tinker here with a Bill whie
we know wvill never be put into force an
which would lie disastrous for us, as a Statb
if we were left with it and had a period c
fallin prices such as occurred in 1930 an
10311 It is wvell for members to refres
their memories as to what took place
certain countries of the world at a tim
when prices were low, so that we may kno'
what to expect if that happens again an
we have a State pool here.

The Minister for Agriculture: I feel the
no Commonwealth Government could tAh
the responsibility of allowing prices to fa
to that extent again. With our preser
economy it would be disastrous.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Axe you not proN
ing my argumlent?

The Minister for Agriculture: No. I al
only trying to talk commonsense.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That is provingrm
argument, which I hope is commonsense.

The ,Minister for Agriculture: That is a]
right, but we want to be prepared.

Hon. J. T. TQOTK1N: Of course, we knoi
that 'the Commonwealth, having given s
much thought and consideration to a pier
will not abandon it now-

The Minister for Agriculture: Do w
know that?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: -because it ha
been proved to be necessary. There was ai
international agreement between 22 coun
tries before, True, it lasted only 12 monthE
but it was a start. It was an indication tha
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international action was regarded as neces-
sary in order to cope with a situation that
is welt beyond the capacity of a State like
WVestern Australia.

The Minister for Agriculture: But if we
knew that, we would not waste our time on
this.

I-Ion. J. T. TONKIN: We know that.

The Minister for Agriculture: We do

Hon.
drop in

Hon.
whole.

J. T. TONKIN: We are at mere
the ocean.
N. Keenan: So is Australia as a

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: No, we are not.
Hon. N. Keenan: It is a big drop.
Mr. Reynolds: Not in connection with

wool.

Hlon. J. T. TONKIN: Australia was re-
garded as a wheat producing country suffi-
ciently important to be in the discussions
when the proposal for an international ar-
rangement was being considered.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It is one of the Big
Four.

Hon. J. T. TONKCIN: Yes, it is one of
the big four producing countries. But West-
eni Australia is only a very small part of
that total. It is true that because we only
want to retain about 4,500,000 bushels for
consumption within the State and we can
export the balance, the present time is a
particularly favourable one for us to en-
deavour to get 17 s. a bushel for all over and
above 4,500,090 bushels which we do ex-
port. But is that a fair proposition-to
expect to come in now and grab that and
then throw ourselves on the mercy of the
rest of the Commonwealth if prices happen
to fall below the existing home consumption
price? -

The Minister for Agriculture: I think
you are arguing on wrong premises.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The Minister is
saying we can be assured the price will not
again fall below s.

The Minister for Agriculture: No; I say
you can be assured this legislation will not
he proclaimed if the Commonwealth carries
on.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The Minister may
as well tell me hie knows it will not he pro-
claimed.

The 'Miniter for Agriculture: I hope you
are right.

Mr. Leslie: We are out to help ourselves.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I do not think we
will help ourselves if we establish a State
pool. The wbeatgrowers do not think. so
either.

Mr. Leslie: They say it is a good alt~rna-
tive.

Eon. J. T. TONKIN: The Australian
wvbeattgrowers are supporting a Commou-
wealth marketing organization and a Corn-
,noniwealth stabilisation plan. Any action
on the part of individual States must delay
rather th~an assist the establishmet of a
frill Commonwealth scheme.

Mr. Leslie: This is not being put up in
conflict with that.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: But it is.
Mr. Leslie: It is not put up as such; it

is an alternative.
The Minister for Agriculture: That is all

it is.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It is definitely in
conflict.

Mr. Leslie: We are not going to be left
helpless. That is all.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It is in conflict with
the Coidmonwealth idea. To ask me to be-
lieve that -the proposal to increase the home
consumption price for wheat consumed as
flour from s. 2d. to 8s. is not in conflict
with general Commonwealth policy is to
ask me to believe something I am not pre-
pared to believe.

Mr. Ackland: That is why we know we
will not get a fair Commonwealth scheme.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The inference I
draw from the interjection is that a fair
Commonwealth scheme is out that is going
to give farmers world parity for all wheat
they produce.

Mr. Ackland: Cost of production plus a
reasonable profit. You know t 'hat.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: If it comes to that,
that is the basis of the 15-point plan.

Mr. Leslie: Which the Commonwealth
Government will not give us.

Mou. J. T. TONKIN: The hon. member is
not entitled to say that. The Commonwealth
has intimated its intention to give the mat-
ter the fullest consideration.
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Air. Leslie: We have heard that for a
long time.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: Well, who has set
up an inquiry into the cost of production?

Mr. Leslie: That holds no promise of
anything.

lon. J. T. TONKIN: No, but I cannot
imagine that any self-respecting vGovern-
meat would do it as a gesture and call upon
the taxpayers to foot the expense.

Mr. Leslie: It has been done. Similar
actions have 'been taken as gestures.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Not by Labour
G'overinents.

Mr. Leslie: By all Governments.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is too
much intcrjecting.

Hon. J. 'T. TONKIN: In the period be-
tween the 1924-25 to 1928-29 seasons and
the 1934-35 to 1938-39 seasons the world
wheat trade shrank by about one-third,
proving that it is inevitable that we reach
a stage when there is an inelastic demand
for wheat.

Mr. Leslie: Demand or need?

Hon. 3. T. TONKIUN: Demand! Try as
we do, we cannot appreciably increase de-
mand over and above the figure at which
it appears to stabilise. If we agree that
is so, we have to admit the poisibility of
a -stage of over-production again such 'as
we had before; and when we reach a stage
of over-production, prices fall overnight.

Mr: Leslie: If you talk of needs, it is a
different thing.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN. Needs do not
supply the money to purchase goods.

Mr. Leslie: They may on a stahilisation
scheme.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Effective demand
fixes the price and w~e know at present
that though the increase is tremendously
high, a number of countries, because of
lack of foreign exchange, are finding it
difficult to purchase their needs, and they
require a lot more corn than they arc get-
tiag. I have 'read that even though the
1946-47 harvest is not nearly sufficient to
meet the demand, there is the possibility
that some of it will not be sold at existing
prices because of sheer inability of the
purchasing countries to find the necessary
exchange to get it.

Mr. Leslie: That happens in our own
State.

Hoan. J. T. TONKIN: It is a factor we
have to take into consideration 3vhen we
are trying to form an opinion about the
possibility of the price level. We have to
face up to the certainty of a recession of
prices and a stage when production will
overtake consumption. Following the last
wvar, because of the very strong demand-
the strong and continued demand-the
production of wheat wvas pushed out into
the semi-arid regions of the United States
and Canada. The price was such as to
give a good return to growers even though
the return per acre was not high. High
prices will always stimulate production;
and it is an acknowledged fact that when
wheat production is stimulated in that
way, it takes some time before the farmers
will voluntarily reduce their acreages.
What sends them out of business is that
if there is a continued fall in prices and
they get no financial assistance from Gov-
ernments, they are obliged to leave their
blocks and go bankrupt. But Governments
usually endeavour to find finance to stave
off bankruptcy under such circumstances
and so production is maintained at the
same level and we have the building up
of a very big surplus.

As early as May, 1929-and members
wi]] see some relationship 'between the
period which elapsed following 1918 up
to 1929 and the period with which we are
dealing now, the post-war period-the
United States, Government was very
concerned with the fall in price.
So it set up a farm hoard which
granted Jeans to farmers so that they
could get their wheat off the market
in an attempt to keep up the price.
By 10131, the hoard had accumulated
3.30,000,000 bushels of wheat at prices sub-
stantially above world prices. That isq a
colossal amount. lIt so happenead that a
series of droughts subsequently enabled it
to clear that surplus, but what would he
the position of Western Australia, with a
State pool, if we struck a period of prices;
like that? I suppose we would then go
back to the suggestion of the Minister, that
the Commonwealth Government could not
allow the farmers to he in a difficult situ-
ation if prices fell. If we accept that as
being sound, 'we have to say then, in ac-
knowledgment of the fact that the Gov-
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erment will be called upon to find finance
for farmers if prices fall, that the farmer
should not expect to get all the high price
when world parity stands as it does at
present.

Mr. Leslie: He is not asking for it.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It is next door
to it.

Mr. Leilie: No fear.

Lion. J. T. TONKIN: He is asking for
almost all of it.

Mir. Leslie: You are beginning to qualif y
your statement a little. If you go a bit
further you will be right.

Hon. 3. T. TONKIN: Assumaing the
Western Australian crop will be 2 6,0 00 r
000 bushels, the farmer is asking that
fur 22,000,000 bushels he shall get world
parity. That is nearly all of it, surely. It
is unfair to adopt that attitude if, at the
same time, we expect the Commonwealth,
when prices fall, to go to his assistance
by giving him substantial grants in various
directions. I refer again to the 1929-30
period. After the Farm Board had ac-
cumulated a surplus of 330,000,000 bushels,
the posittion was somewvhat eased beause
of the occurrence of droughts. The
various pools in operation tried to tackle
the problem, but the practice, which is
almost universal with pools, of making
advance payments, put them all into
serious difficulty.

We had the situation of prices falling
to 50 cents a bushel in 1930. -Despite all
their efforts to keep wheat off the market,
and buying it up at prices above world

I parity, it fell to 56 cents a liushel. What is
to stop it from doing something similar
again'? What, other than seone international
actionl' If international action is envis-
aged, we cannot afford to have separete
State pools functioning in the various
States of the Commonwealth. we
should be in the position of having
proper agreements, by being in a
Commonwealth pool. The whole history
of wheat production is one of fluctuation.
The farmers at one eriod enjoy good
prices, and appear to he on the highway to
prosperity, and shortly afterwards they are
down in the trough of despair because of
the quick and tremendous fall which occurs
in the price level. So far no satisfactory
method of eaing that fall has been found,

We are at thle stage of having tkiook for
one, but the establishing of State pools will
not assist.

Mr. Leslie: It is better than nothing.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It is not always
better than nothing, because steps might be
taken that would delay remedial action,
whereas if they had not been taken at all
the remedial action couIld have been consi-
derably expedited

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It might conceivably
worry the. State Treasurer, affd cause him
to g0 greMy.

Hon. A. H; Pan ton:- Not our Treasurer.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: B&y reading a pub-
lication of considerable standing, on this
subject, I found thesec recommendations.
ith which I entirely agree, because I think

they set out the position as it can best be
set out in the light of current knowledge:
Firstly, there is need to reach collective
agreement on a range of prices fair to
exporters and to importers. If there is to
be any agrcemea't at all to get stability, it
is obvious it cannot be one-way traffiv.
Whilst it might suit' exporters at present,
there will comle a time when it will suit im-
porters.

We have to acknowledge the possibility of
a change and so come together and agree
upon a fair price. So, there is need to reach
collective agreement on a range of prices
fair to the exporters and the importers.
Seondly, there is necessity for co-opera-
tion in it stock-building programme. That
mean,11s, Of course, that in order to guard
against the occurrence of droughts, which
cannot be foreseen, it is necessary that there
should be in existence some stock of wheat
to meet an extraordinary demand following
upon a period of scarcity. Obviously there
has to be some collective agreement for the
fine neing of such stocks and the growing
of the necessary quantity to make possible
the setting upi of the stocks. Thirdly, there
is the need for co-operation in the man age-
ment of export sup plies or export quotes,
particularly when world supplies threaten
to become excessive. How can a State,
with a State pool, satisfactorily meet.
that requirement? We know very well that
if wve were functioning in competition with
a wheat organisation of the Commo~nwealth,
and we wanted to charter ships to get our
crop away we would frequently be in ex-
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ti'eme difficulty. It appears to me to be will have an opportunity to bring forward
absolutely unworkable for us to establish
a pool, compulsory or voluntary, in Western
Akustralia, and expect it to function satis-
factorily unless there is a similar pool in
Pach of the other States, with agreements
between all the pools; or, failing that, a
Commonwealth pool' bringing in all the
States on the one basis. To expect us to
function satisfactorily here, in the face of
dlifferent policies elsewhere, is to expect
nmthing which, I say, is not possible.

Then there is the big financial risk in-
volved. I take it that the State of Western
Australia would have to back any advance.
If advances were made and we suffered a
fall in price, then the State would have to
carry a 'tremendous burden. That, I sup-
pose, brings us back again to the statement
of the Minister for Agriculture, that we
would, if Prices fell SO lowv as to cause at
loss, have to look to the Commonwealth. If
we are going to start off in anticipation of
looking to the Commonwealth when we are
tip against trouble, we had better look to
the Commonwealth in the first instance and
hie in a Commonwealth scheme altogether.
It seems to me that this State has nothing
whatever to gain in the long run from the
establishment of a State pool, and I do not
think we should do anything to assist to-
wards its establishment. The only time when
we should consider it at all is when all else
has failed and we are left to our own re-
sources and have to do something to effect
an improvement.

But all else has riot failed, and I chal-
lenge the Minister, or anyone else, to bring
forward evidence to prove that the state of
chaos with which we are threatened would
indeed occur if the Commonwealth powers
ceased to exist. We know there would he
no such state of chaos and that the volunt-
ary pool could function. We would be
foolish to do anything to suggest to other
people that we are thinking along the lines
of a State pool. We should only do that
when everything else has failed, when we
have been abandoned and told by the Com-
monwealth that it has no intention of set-
ting up a Commonwealth scheme.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is all
the Bill is for.

Hon. -J. T. TONKIN: But the Common-
wealth has not told us that, and all the evi-
dence points the opposite way. Members

arguments to prove that a state of chaos will
result. The commissioners say that there are
constitutional difficulties in the way of both
a State and a Commonwealth pool-

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Sections 92 and 51.

Hion. J. T. TQNKIN: -but that in their
opinion the difficulties confronting the Coin-
uionwealth pool are greater than those con-
fronting the State pool. I do not agree.
I' know there are difficulties confronting
both, but I say that the Commonwealth, with
its far greater powers and financial re-
sources, is in a much better position to
evolve a plan to which all Will subscribe than
arc individual States, going their several
ways. 0

The Minister for Education: We did not
have much luck last year.

Mr. Leslie: You are only arguing with
yourself.

Hon. J. T. TpONKIN: If I have con-
v'inced the member for Mt. Marshall, I have
done something, as it is the first time he has
been convinced of anything. If he will read
the report, he will find that the two argu-
meaits advanced, for the introduction of the
Bill -no longer exist. If the asssnptions
upon which the Bill was recommended are
no longer there, the only inference is that
tinder existing circumstances the commis-
sioners would not have recommended the
Bill, and the Government should therefore
realise that there is no need for it.

Mr. Leslie: The reasons still exist.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I would like proof
of that. The first point is the assumption on
the part of the commission that the Com-
monwealth poivers would cease to exist in
flecembher of this year.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: The Minister thought
that, when the Bill was drafted.

[rhe Minister for Agriculture: That is in
the report.

H on. J. T. TONKIN: Now we know that
those powers will not cease on that date.

The Minister for Agriculture: We do not
know it yet.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Is it not definite?

The Minister for Agriculture: Not yet.
We will confirm it.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The statement com-
ing from the other side astonishes me. Here
is a repqrt which sets out in black and white
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that, acting upon a certain assumption, the
commission recommends a Bill. The as-
sumption is that these Commonwealth
powers will cease in December, 1047. Thea
the Minister has information which tells him
beyond doubt that the Commonwealth
powers will not cease in December, 1947.

The M1inister for Agriculture: I am wait-
ing for that confirmation now.

Hon. J. T. TONKIX:t The Minister tells
mep that the assumption still exists.

Mr. Leslie: We have no information to
the contrary.

11on. J. T. TONKIN: It is a peculiar
method of arithmetic.

The Minister for Agriculture: We are all
different from one another.

lon. J. T. TONKIN: As the reasons
given by the commission for the introduc-
tion of the Bill no longer exist, there is no
.need for the Bill. Apart from that, if one
analyses-as I hM'e endeavoured to do-the
possible advantages and disadvantages ac-
(eruing from the establishment of a State
pool, one must come to the conclusion that
it would be unwise to pass the Bill. Ini the
interests of the wheatgro-wers of Western
Australia, and in the interests of the Com-
monwealth of Australia, I hope this State
will not take the step of setting up machin-
ery for a State pool now, but rather that
we will do everything possible to get the
Commonwealth Government to introduce a
complete scheme-not a half-baked scheme
such as this, for marketing only-but a
scheme which will attend to the marketing
of the product. and at the same time give
the producer wvhat is so necessary to him, aL
guaranteed minimum price, so that he will
know that if he goes into -wheat production,
does his job and delivers his wheat, he will
get a price that will ensure him a fair liveli-
hood. Surely that is more important to him
than that he should have an opportunity,
for a fleeting period, of making hay while
the sun shines.

The Minister for Agriculture: You have
Ihe wrong outlook.

Hon. J. T, TONKIN: That is all the Bil
dloes, if put into operation, and if the Corn-
nionwenith can be cajoled or dragooned-I
understood the Government was to -try some
Of those methods-into putting up the home
consumption price, the farmer can make hay
while the sun shines, and have a short life

and a merry one, but that is not much good
to the industry as a whole.

The Attorney General:- Your view wvill
let the farmers down with a terrible thud.

lI-on. J. T. TONKIN: The farmers them-
selves do not think that. At a meeting at
Warracknabal-

The Minister for Agriculture: Why not
keep) to Western Australia?

Hon, J. T. TONKIN: -where Mr. Teas-
dale -went-

The Minister for Akriculture: This Bill is
not for Warracknabeal.

gopn. J. T. TONKIN: -hie addressed
2,000 wheatgrowers-

Mr. Ackland: By invitation, not necessity.

Hon. J." T, TONKIN: -and spoke to
them for 11/ thours on the advantages of a
State pool, but I aim told that they voted
against him, with but two dissentient voices.
Out of 2,000 who were present he could find
only two supporters for a State pool. I can
understand that and I believe -there would
be a similar result here if it became a ques-
tion of a State pool in preference to a
Commonwealth pool. I am eudeavouring to
show the wheatgrowers that it is a foolish
policy to wish to hop in now and get all
they can from the high market price,
leaving the future to look after itself.
In the long run they will be far worse off
than if they went in for a proper stabilisa-
tion plan that would give them a guaran-
teed minimum price. The Minister has an
impression that the Bill means a stabilisa-
tion plan, beeause he said so.

Hon. A. Rt. G. Hawke: He thought he
was dealing with the Dried Fruits Bill.

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: This is what the
Minister said-

'We have, undoubtedly, made inquiries
through our departmecnt as to whether the Corn-
mowaelthi Governent intends to continue the
scheme. The point I want to make is that it
is e,'sential, on the recommendations of this
Royal Commision-

The basis of. the assumption on which the
recommendations were made is no longer
there, but the Minister did not say that-
that wre should in the interests of the wheat-'
growers of Western Australia be prepared to
earry on wheat marketing in a stabilisedl form.

This does not mean carrying on wheat
marketing in a stabilised form.
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The Minister for Agriculture: You will
agree that compulsory wheat marketing will
'go a long way towards the stabilisation of
the industry and that it must have that
effect.

Hon. J. T'. TONKIN: I will not agree to
that at all. I claim that what is necessary
for a stabilised industry is a guaranteed
minimum price, and there is no other way
of attaining that objective. We could have
all the marketing schemes in the world and
they would function satisfactorily when
prices were high, but when prices fall an
efficient marketing scheme 'will Inot keep
farmers on the land if the price they get for
their commodities is less than the cost of
production. In those circumstances we
must have some plan that will provide for
the almost certain period when there will
be a serious recession of prices. The Bill
does not deal with that aspect at all. The
Royal Commissioners' recommendation is
that there should be a State marketing
scheme and that we should look to the Comi-
monwealth for a stabilisation scheme, We
may do so, but we will took in vain for it if
we wish to proceed in that way.

The only hope of obtaining a proper
stabilisation scheme is to have a marketing
scheme in conjunction with it, so that when
prices are high sufficient can be put into the
pool to enable the funds to be drawn upon
as requisite to make up low prices to what
they should he. I suggest we shall do
nothing to assist in the realisation of that
ideal by proceeding in this fashion and
establishing State pools. I do not believe
there are many members on the Government
side of the House who believe otherwise.
The Royal Commissioners recommended that
there should be a State pool and, because
members opposite are friends of theirs, they
feet in duty bound to introduce such legis-
lation whether it is needed or not. As the
assumptions upon which the recommenda-
tions, were made no longer persist there is
no need for the Bill, and I hope it will not
be agreed to.

MR. ACKLAND (Irwin-Moore) [10.35]:
I rise to support the Hill. I listened with
considerable interest to the member for
North-East Fremantle, and he is one of
three things. He may be horribly misin-
formed-and it is very hard to think that
a man who has been Miinister fdr Agri-
culture could be misinformed-he may be

eaten up with sectional interests, or,
thirdly, he may have been indulging in cun-
ning misrepresentation.

Ron. F. T'. S. Wise: That is 'very gen-
erous!

Mr. ACKLAND: I cannot help it, I
believe that is so, and while I am a mem-
her of this Chamber I shall on all occasions
state what I believe.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Very generous in-
deed!

Mfr ACKLAND: It is certain that the
maintenance of a Commonwealth pool
would be in the interests of the people of
Australia and there is not one wheatgroiv-
er that I know of who does not believe in
that completely. We believe in the inter-
ests not only of the wbeatgrowers but of
the people generally that that is the ideal
set-up. The member for North-East Fre-
mnantle knows us well as I do that with
the present socialistic Government in pow-
er, it is absolutely impossible to have effect.
given to anything of the sort.

Mr. Reynolds: What socialistic Govern-
mient tire you speaking about?

mi. ACKLAND: The Commonwealth
Cioveriiment, and we ore talking about a
Commonwealth pool.

Mr.' Reynolds: I thought you were talk-
ing about the State Government.

Mr. ACKLAND: A Federal pool is
necessary iii the 'interests of all sections of
the community. We do not desire one that
would favour whcatgrowers more than it
would those who consume the farmers'
products. We have been told what the
ovensea price is, but we have never asked
the people of Australia to pay that much
for the wheat they use in the form of flour.
In the Federal sphere much legislation has
been enacted that has been sectional, and
I shall refer to only one instance, that of
payment of attendance money to wharf
labourers. Those payments are made to
men who report for work but are not able
to get any employment. We are informed
that for seven or nine months of this year
the wharf labourers have received nearly
£250,000. They are paid 12s. daily whens
they report for work and do not get it:
I understand they will receive approxi-
mately £330,000 before the end of the year.
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That payment is, as T say, at the rate of
12s. a day.

Mr. May: It is not enough to live on I

Mr. ACKLAND: In Australia some
32,000,000 bushels of wheat are required
annually for its population of, roughly;
8,000,000 people. That means to say they
usme four bushels a year. In Western Aus-
tralia 500,000 people consume about
1,000,000 bushels at a similar rate of about
fou-r bushels a year. We are asking for
the payment of 16s. 4d. per head of the
population per year for the purchase of
wheat from the farmers and that rate per
bushel should be increased to a little over
6s., which represents the cost of produc-
tion plus a reasonable profit.

H~on. J. T. Tonkin: You are asking for
ain increase to Ss. per buishel.

Mr. ACKLAND: There is nothing in the
Bill about that.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: But there is in the
Rtoyal Commissioners' report.

Mr. ACKLA.ND : I am discussing the
Bill, not the report.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: But the Hill is based
on the report. 4

Mr. ACKLANDl: I will accept th'e figure
of Ss. referred to by the member for
North-East Fremantle and that will give
ain increase from 5s. 2d. ports, equal to 4s.
Id. siding, and instead of paying a little
over £C1, port basis, per head of popula-
tion, the payment would bhe somewhere
about 35s. per head spread over 52 weeks
of the year. We know how costs have
gone up, and the man who is producing
wheat has had increases in his costs just)
as everyone else has had. One would think
that any Government that would be willing
to spend over £300,000 in attendance pay-
mnents to wharf labourers in the circumn-
stances I have indicated, would be prepared
to agree to the farmers receiving 35s.
spread over the full year. It has been
maid that there are 15 points that have
been placed before the Commonwealth
Oovernment by the Australian Wheat-
growers' Federation. The member for
North-East Fremantle must know as well
as I do that several deputations from that
body have approached the Prime Minister
:asking him to give effect to those points. It
is not necessary to read the whole of the

15 points but I shall quote some of them
as follows:-

This conference requests the Federal Gov-
erment to set up a commission of inquiry on
which wheatgrowers shall have adequate repre-
sentation, to ascertain the cost of producing a
bushel of wheat. The figures used to be in-
dexed in a similar manner to the index in cost
of living figures. The guaranteed floor price to
be the cost of production as determined by the
commission, witht provisipa for a review every
year to relate the price to any rise or fall iii
the cost of production.

The scheme to provide for a guaranteed floor
price to be based upon and maintained at the
determnined cost of production provided that
the cost of production shall include a reman
erative wage plus interest on the capital in-
volved.

The stabilisation scheme commnences with
the next harvest after the scheme commences,
and be fo r at least ten years.

That the home price for wheat for human
consumption in Australia be retained upon its
original principle, viz. ''cost ipIus,"' but sub-
ject to inmmediate and periodic review and ad-
justnment in accord witl, fluctuation in eost.

That we oppose any sales of wheat for in-
ternal use at concessional prices by ministerial
direction excepting wheat used for human con-
sumption, unless the A.W.B. is reimbursed to
export parity by the Uovernwent.

That a compulsory referendum be 'tnken of
all licensed wheatgrowers before any stabilisa-
Lion schenme becomes operkive.

That the A.'W.D. be not subject to ministerial
direction in tile exercise of their functions to
sell the wheat to the best advantage unless the
board be reimbursed for any losses on contes-
sional sales either internally or for export.

It is wveil known to anybody who has been
following the fight that has been going On
for some years that there is not the slightest
possibility and not the slightest intention
of the Commonwealth'- doing that. The
whcatgrowers in WVestern Australia, in comn-
nMon with those in other parts of the Com-
monwealth, wo~ild be perfectly satisfied with
such a scheme as that. I am not going to
repeat all the figures with reference to what
they have received from the Commonwealtha.
The amounts have been considerable and we
are at all times ready to remember this.
But our costs are constantly rising. When
I spoke in this House six weeks ago, I men-
tioned that the present Commonwealth
scheme was costing the people of Australia
32%/ millions a year. At present it is cost-
ing at the rate of 36 millions a year, and our
costs *are going up as well. Still, we are
receiving very much below the cost of pro-
ducing the wheat.
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In 19:34, when the Gepp Commission sat,
it ascertained that the wbeatgrowers of Aus-
tralin owed creditors £153,000,000. During
the next nine years lip to 1943, there was
only one year in which they received a price
equal to the cost of production. I believe
that was in 1935-36. In 1935-36 they re-
r-eived more than the cost of production,
namely, 5s. O1 kqd. In every other year the
price was down to 2s. or 3s., with costs
about 4s. 4d: It stands to reason, then,
that the industry owed considerably ia ex-
cess of £153,000,000 by the year 1943.
We know that the farmers have been grow-
ing wheat at a considerable loss since that
time also. In 1938 it was ascertained that
the cost of growing wheat was, 4s. 4d. a
bushel. In 1943 the value had &one down
to 4s. Id. and costs had inereas~d during
the whole of thie intervening period.

The only thing the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment promised to do with regard to the
15 points was to set uip a committee to in-
quire into costs. One member of the com-
mittee came from Western Australia. I have
preViously stated that a committee of the
Primary Producers' Association ascertained
that the minimum cost was 5s. 5 d., but
I have here a report of the cost of prcldne-
tion in this State by E. Walker, who stated
it to bb 5s. 8d. a bushel.

Mr. Reynolds: When was that?

Mr. ACKLAND: In 1945.
Mr. Reynolds: What about the price of

wool since then?
Mr. ACKLAND: I am referring to wheat

and to the committee set up by the Coin-
nionwealth Government.

Mr. Reynolds: And the price of fruit, too.
Mr- ACKLANDI: Within a week of this

gentleman having been appointed as Wes-
tern Australian representati4 e on that com-
mittee, he stated at a conference of the Aus-
tralian Wheatgrowers' Federation held in
April, 194G, that the farmers of Western
Australia could not justify a cost exceeding
4s. at sidings in this country. Yet, less than
12 months before that, according to a re-
port I have before me, he stated that the
cost was 5is. 8d. a bushel.

H~on. F. J. S. Wise: Then is either of his
statements reliable?

Mr. ACKLAND: I am certain that the
figure of 5s. 8d. was reliable; at any rate;'
more, so than the other. This is the only

thing that has been done by the Commoa-
wealth regardIing the 15 points. I do not
see how we can expect that committee to (10
its job if ante of its members can adopt such
an attitude after having been appointed.
It has lwen' stated that chaos will occur at
the end of this year. Wle know that re-
cently the Commonwealth Government ex-
tended its wartime regulations for another
12 months. The member for North-East
Fremnantle k-non-; quite well that when that
legislation conies to an end, there must he
chaos if we bave nothing to take its place.

Hon. J1. T'. Tonkin: Do not talk nonsense.
Mr. ACKLAND: The hon. member paid

a wonderful tribute to the voluntary wheat
pool if Western Australia, a tribute which
was justly merited. If there is not some de-
fin ite organisation set up, with Govern-
ment assistance, there must be chaos whlen
the Commonwealth legislation ceases. We
-sincerely hope that the necessity will never
arise to make use of the measure now be-
fore the House, but we must have it ready
in case the necessity does arise.

The Ministgr for Agriculture: That is the
point.

Hop. J. T, Tonkin-. Why?
Mr. ACKLANL): Bevause of the chaos

which might resuIL
Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Was there chaos be-

foreI

Mr. ACKLANDI: No, because the world
was then in a different position. Every-
thing was ready and waiting; shipping,
finance, and so on.

The Attorney General: There has been a
war since.

Mr. ACK'LAND: The wheat pool in
Western Australia was built up from a very
small 'beginning. We hope and believe that
there will be not only one State pool when
the Commonwealth Government gets out of
the wheat business. We believe that all the
other States of Australia will have a pool
and that one central organisation will deal
wit all oversea sales of Australian wheat.
Western Australia is the right place for us
to start. Geographically, we are situated ad-
vantageonsly and in wheat marketing and
handling we are easily the foremost State
of Australia. As the member for North-
East Fremantle will agree, we have men
here who have been trained in the wheat
trade and have successfuilly managed and
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operated our wheat business. Under this
Bill, the chairman of that body will be it
member of the directorate of the proposed
pool.

We also have Co-operative Bulk-handling,
Ltd., which wvill, under this Bill, handle the
wheat. Its capabilities are already recog-
nised not only in Australia, but oversea as
welt. The services of the offiers of that com-
pany have been made use of by New South
Wales Grain Elevator;, the bulk-handling.-
faeilities in Victoria, and even by the people
in New Zealand who bought our wheat cheap
under the present scheme. They asked for
our men to be seat to New Zealand to in-
struct them how to handle the wheat. Quite
recently, we had in this State a South Aus-
tralian Parliamentary body which inquired
into our bulk-handling facilities. When that
body returned to South Australia it recom-
mended that similar facilities should be pro-
vided there, because, they said, our method
was elastic, economical and effective. Only
yesterday, we had in Perth an agricultural
adviser to the United States Government.
He has toured our State and says that Co-
operative Bulk-handling, Ltd., was, in his
opinion, the most perfect example of co-
operation ini the world today.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Yet with all that, we
are going to have chaos!

Mr. ACKLA.ND: It will prevent chaos.
Hon. J. T. Tonkein: Those facilities are

ready now.
Mr. ACKLAND: Tt will need more than

a voluntary scheme to deal with this matter.
The hon. member knows that quite well, too.

Hon. 3: T. Tonkin: No, I do not.
Mr. ACKLAND:- The Commonwealth crop

average is 150,000,000 bushels. Home con-
sumption accounts for 60,000,000 bushels,
which represents. 40 per cent, of the whole
of our production. In Western Australia
the average crop is 30,000,000 bushels. We
use 1,900,000 bushels to feed our people and
we need 1,400,000 bushels to feed our stock,
a, very poor percentage of what is used ih
Auistralia, but it means that instead of our
having only 60 per cent, of our crop to ex-
port we have nearly 90 per cent. If we
cannot have a Commonwealth pool, by all
means let us have a State pool so that the
producers can recoup the losses they have
suffered. in past years. There is no sugges-
lion of asking the people of Western Aus-
tralia to pay 17s. 4d. per bushel for wheat,
which is the oversea price today.

31r. Reynolds: What do you reckon they
should pay?

1Mrr. .ACKLA1\7J: I think the flour millers
should pay a little over 6s., which is the
cost of production, plus a reasonable profit.
The people of the State should be prepared
to help the stock feeders to pay something
towards the oversea cost of the balance of
that wheat.

IMr. Needham. What would you consider
to be a reasonable profit?

.Mr. ACKLAND: The same as any other
firm would expect-gross, 10 per cent., net,
5 per cent.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Not many firms are
working on a profit as low as that. Thd
banks do better than that.

Mr. ACKLAND: There is another as-
pect. We are very favoutrably situated as to
freights, which git'es this State a prefer-
ence of about 41/2d. per -bushel over the
other States. I obtained some illuminating
figures today dealing with freight rates. It
may interest members to know that
not one bushel of wheat has heel)
exported from Western Australia to
Great Britain since 1942. 'Since
then all our wheat has been sold to
Mediterranean countries, the Middle East
and the Eastern States. The freight for
bulk wheat fromn the Eastern States to the
Middle East is 96s. per ton and from West-
ern Australia, 82s. Od. per ton; to Malaya,
the respective rates are 65s. 6d. and 52s.;
to India, 76s. and 63s. respectively. That
means an average of 43 2d. per bushel in
favour of Western Australia. If we are
not to have a Commonwealth pool-which
I, for one, know we cannot get on just
terms and which every grower belonging to
the Australian Wheatgrowerd Federation
is not prepared to accept, unless it is on
just terms--it stands to reason that the
Commonwealth Government will have to get
out of the wheat marketing business as
soon as its present powers cease. The Com-
monwealth cannot take the wheat of the
producers of this State except on just
terms. This State, South Australia, Vic-
toria and New South Wales have not shown
any desire to pass enabling legislation -to
allow the Commonwealth Government to
take their wheat. On the wall of this Chum-
ber are some interesting graphs which' I
think lench us a Iesvon.
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It has been mentioned that there are four
main wbeatgrowing countries and they are
all represented on the graph on the wall.
I intend to deal with only three, leaving out
Argentina. The figures are divided into
tour periods-the pr-e-war period, 1909-
1914; the World War I period, 1914-18S,
the intervening peace period; and the
period from 1939 to 1946, the period of
World War I1. If anyone stualies those
periods closely, he will find that all the
countries, with the exception of Australia,
increased their wheat production. In Aus-
tralin7 we have made a very definite back-
ward step; and that is because other
-wheatgrowing countries-and particularly
the United States of America, which has
made the biggest advance-have seen that
the griowers have received a, marketable
price for their wheat. But the most dis-
tressing feature of the graph is the fact
that the average per acre in this country
hits decreased, while in other countries it
has increased. That is not because pro-
ducers here are not just as good farmers
bidt because they have not had the finance
to work their properties as they should have
been worked. I am willing to admit that
the lack of fertiliser, the lack of adequate
dressings, has played a part, but there is
a far greater story to bo told than that.
The people in tbis country have not been
able to do the job as it should be done,
and the averages have gradually been de-
creasing over the last periods, In common
with all the members of the Farmers'
Union of Western Australia, I sincerely
desire to have a Commonwealth schema. If
there were any possibility of having one,
-we would not be asking fdr thig 'Skate
scheme.

Mr. Needham: On your own terms.

Mr. A.CKLAND: On just terms-terma
which are just to nil the people, the pro-
ducers just as much as the coasumets. But
the way in which things have been working,
particularly since 1943, has meant that we
have been going back further each day. We
are getting a lesser return for our labour and
we are not prepared to agree to any scheme
along the lines Proposed by the Common-
wealth Governmenrt, which is out to socialise
wlseatgrowing as it desires to socialise other
things. We are not prepared to be a party

to that. We believe it would be ins the ii
terests of the people of this countryI
have a Stat6 scheme to deal with our ow
crop. We believe it is not too much to as
the people of this country to pay a mathi
of 35s. at the port price of wheat when!
is considered how much costs have increase
in other directions. I would like to rca
something that appeared on *the notic
paper of Co-operative Bulk-handling yes
terday. This is it-

(a) We used to pay 17s. 6d. for a set o
liners. The price rose steadily, and from Marc]
to June this year weo paid 42s. 4d. In Ma:
wve ordered a further thousand sets and thes
have just been delivered to us at 61s. Id. pe
sot. This means that it will cost over £E3 ti
replace any set nOW in use.

(b) We paid £28 5s. per ton for cane befor
1941. In that year we paid £652 17s. Od., anw
in July this year we received a parcel, of 2:
ewts., which cost £202 per ton. This represent
7s. f or a single cane.

(c) A 46-ft. length: of 21/t-in. rope fo
Clarke shovels cost us 5s. somec years ago. Thi
prit'e is now exactly double that figure.

That is the way many costs with which th
wheatgrower is faced today are increasing
I believe there is every justification in ask
ing the House to pass this legislation, par
ticularly when it is not going to bear veri
heavily on the rest of the community; anm
to enable us to take advantage of th
oversea vnane of wheat at present. Ther,
is no intention on the part of farmers t4
ask for all that money to be paid to then
from this Western Australian wheat pool
They are, perfectly willing for a consider
able amount of it to be put into an equali
sation scheme front which they would hi
able to draw 'when wheat is rcdu~ed it
value.

On maotion by Hion. A. HL. Panton, debati
adjourned.

AD3OURNINT-PECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Rion. D). R. McLart)
-Murray-Wellington) : I move-

That the Hlouse ut its rising adjourn till
tursday, the 9th October.

Question put and passed.

Homse adjournd at 11.7 p,.
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